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Renwrkabl y. he carri c..; c..l so-
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and Colorado. It is cst in1ate d that 6 2 9'r of An1c rican vote rs 
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BCC Holds Groundbreaking for North 
Instructional Bui lding and L i brary 
Bronx Com1nunit y College o f The Cit y U ni vers ity o f 
N e w York launc hed a 1najor faciliti ~s ex pans io n o n Octobe r 21 
PcrnCmdc /. and Prcs ide nt or l-l e rhert H . Leh1nan College 
Ricardo R . FernCmdct .. 
wh e n it broke ground fo r th e 9 ~.000-s4uare- foot North Expressing Go verno r Dav id A . P a terson 's di sap-
ln s truct ional Building and Lihrary. pointment for not h e ing ab le to att e nd the eve nt was Direc tor 
Under sunny s kies. more than 100 ex pectant ly e xcited gues ts . of Hi g her Education for the Clo vernor· .-... Office Dani e l 
inc ludin g o ffi c ial s from N ew York S tate. Ne w York City and Doktori . H e then re ad '-.:ongr;.&tulat ions to the a ud ience from the 
The Bron x. joined arc hit ec ts and e n g ineers. as w e ll as B CC Go vernor who s aid: " Today mark s a nothe r w elcome s te p in 
fa c ulty. st u ff. a nd students . to celebrate the new building. They the rchirth of the Bronx and re surg ence of CU NY. 
chatted e nthus iasticall y - ------------------ -------, " It repre se nts th e fru its of 
be fore filing into a small te nt 12 years of tenac ious 
se t up for the forn1a l g round- ad vo c acy o n the part o f 
bre aking cere n1on y in fro nt the Bronx Com1nunity 
of Philosophy Hall. E ach Col lege: leadership. One 
c arne with a sto ry ahout the ir of th e unique a nd b e auti -
involvemcnt in col lahora - ful things ahout the w a y 
tion on fundin g for the No rth community col legcs a re 
In s tructional Building and financ e d in New Yo rk 
Lihrary whi c h has h een a State is that they require 
long and ha rd s log for 12 collabora tion b e twee n 
years. s tate and local gove rn -
The building w ill m e nL A t times. thi s ca n 
h c HCC"s fir s t new s tru c ture presen t a c hall e n ge fo r 
s ince it m oved to its c urre nt c<.unpu ses whi c h find 
C<lmpu~ in 11.)7 3 . In a nut - ~\,~~~~~;~?7~~~~~"';';'";;~~ih~~~;.;~~~~~~!i thcm s t:l ves with two sets 
s h e ll. " The North li "t s new of cats to he rd. But \v he n 
1n ..., tructional Building a nd on TucsUay. Octo be r 2 1. thin .!:,! S fin a ll y w ork nut a s 
1. ihrary w ill h e paramount in Rohert A .M .. \ 'tern Arc !t i tl' c ts. the y ha ve ht.TL' , the n~~ ult 
h e lping th e nex t gen e ration s c an he a true triumph. 
of s tw..IL !ll s find aGtdc tni L· :-. ucce~s ... said Senior Vi ce Prc~id c nt 
o f Acade mi c A lTair~ George S andlc/ .. The new fac ilit y i.-... 
-...c hcdukd to o pe n in ~ ()I I . 
()thc rs w h o d c livc n:d \\ o nJ s of pra ise for the collah-
o ra t in_· fun d ra i sing ctr o n s on behalf or Bron x C ommunit y 
Co llege and tlw nlL'<lllill g or the new building for th e CollegL·"s 
lli g hL~r cdu ~.,.· ; ttional mi ~-...io n we n: N t.: w Yo rk C ity De pu ty 
J'vl ayo r for Po li ~...· y D L· nni s M . W alco tt : Bronx De put y Boro ug. h 
Pres iden t 1-.:;t rl Bnl\..v n : Dire ctor N Y S Intergo ve rnm e ntal 
()llice ~IIH.I form e r A~ st.: mhlyman L ui s Diaz and TrusteL and 
Vi ce Chair. C' UNY Board or Trus tees. The City U niversit y or 
Nt.."w York . P hilip B e rry. Oth~r g uc~t s in c luded HC C 
Prt.."s it.lcnt E m e ritu s Roscoe C . Brow n. Jr. : Pres ident of 
E ug enio Maria de 1--l o . ...; to s C on1munit y C o ll ege Dolores M . 
Dese r v ing of prai st.: a s we l l a re thusc Llc <.: tL·d leaders w ho 
s h;.m: d B('( "s \ " i ~ ion a nd w ho re fu -.;c-d to g i \ ·e up on the tran~­
ro rnwt i\'L' polc l)ti ~ d o f tllL' se ll C W educ at iona l LIL· ilitiL' <.;, Nfa ny 
o f th e m ar~...· a ssemb led here thi .-... m ornin g ... 
B C C S t..' nior Vice Pres id t.: nt fo r A dmini s trati P il a nJ 
Finalh..' L' Mary Col t.: lll a n unde rlin e d the impo rt a nc e n f th a t 
s tat e m e nt w hL·n -... he pa id trihut l! to Se n io r VicL' (' h a Jv ·e ll or fo r 
l l ni vL· r~ i t y RL" Iati o n ~ J a y 1--le r~ hc n ..., on . For all th e d ry year~ . 
~ he sa id tlwt Jay was CUN Y 's ind e fatigah k k <td e rs hip point 
per-.;on w ho provide d focu~ for keeping sl ~Tl t.: and city fundin g 
appe al s llTo v ing for wa rd in /\lhan y and N ew York Cit y. 
c o nr intwd on j)(tge 3 
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HELP NEW YORKERS PREPARE FOR 
AND RESPOND TO EMERGENCIES 
Start a Bronx Community C-ollege 
Red Crdss Campus Club 
or Include Red Cross Initiatives in Your Existing Club! 
• Provide aid to New Yorkers 
affected by fires, floods, 
blackouts and other 
emergencies in the form 
of food, shelter, client 
casework and comfort. 
• Train community members to 
save lives by teaching Red 
Cross lifesaving courses -
Adult/Child/Infant CPR, First 
Aid, Caregiving and more. 
• Prepare your community to cope with emergencies by teaching the 
basics of emergency preparedness. 
• Support International Red Cross disaster response initiatives . 
. • Provide leadership for the Red Cross Youth Services program. 
a The City University of New York BRONX~~ ­COMMUNITV COLLEGE 
A partnership program between the City University of New York 
and the American Red Cross in Greater New York. 
Take the first step now -
visit www.bcc.cuny.edu/studentlife 
or contact Manny Lopez at 718.289.5962 
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conlinued from co ve r ( Pre.f.,·idenl-elec l , Barack Obama!) 
In his grac ious concession speech. Senator John 
McCain said. " It's natural , tonight. to fee l some di sap-
pointment." Surrou nded by running mate Sarah Palin , his 
wife, Cindy, and o ther fa.:ni ly members, he continued, 
"But to mo rrow, we must move beyond it and work togeth -
er to get our country moving again." The Arizona senator 
appealed to hi s supporters to he lp Obama "find the neces-
sary comprom ises to bridge our d ifferences" a nd he urged 
all America ns to ''join me in not just congratul a ting him, 
but offering o ur nex t pres ident o ur good will and earnes t 
effort to find ways to come together" to " leave o ur c hil-
dre n and g ra nde hi ldre n a stro nger, better country than we 
inherited." 
Leaders fro m around the world have ha iled the 
Obama-Biden victory and a re poised to work w ith the new 
pres ident as he faces the daunting cha lle nges in America 
and around the g lobe. Briti sh Prime Ministe r Gordon 
Brown said , " I have just sent my warmest cong ratul atio ns 
to Senator Obama o n hi s e lecti o n as pres ide nt of the 
United S ta tes of America and I have a lso sent my bes t 
wishes to Miche ll e a nd hi s fa mily. This is a moment that 
will live in hi story as lo ng as hi s tory books are writte n." 
Speaking fro m No 10 Jowning Street, Mr Brown said: "I 
have ta lked to Senato r Obama o n m any occas io ns a nd I 
know tha t he is a true friend of Brita in. " Si ngapore 
Foreign Affairs Minis te r George Yeo has called the elec-
ti o n of the first African- American US pres ident a "hi s-
to ri c event" that is "deeply inspiring." 
Kenyans in Barack Obama's a ncestra l homeland 
danced w ith joy o n Wed nesday as the elect ion of 
A merica's first b lack pres ide nt sparked hope that he 
would tack le poverty and disease in A fr ica. O ne of the 
most poig nant images from E lection Ni g ht came from 
Spelman College in Atlanta, o ne of the e lite b lac k 
American co ll eges. S tudents, among the brightest and 
bes t in the US w ho come to Spelman because of the lead-
ership and acaden1ic qualities they possess, were in tears. 
Overco1ne w ith etnotion , one young woman could not 
stand, so she kne lt and cried. Will we see a renaissance of 
enthus iasm fo r governme nt and public service because o f 
this victory? N e wsweek columnis t Joe Klein said of the 
thousands of n young, new voters, .. Indeed, there are - an 
army o f the m. unto ld tho usands of you ng o rgani zers o per-
a ting o ut of mo re than 700 offices nati o nwide . And they 
have deli vered a message to Rudy Giuliani , who sneered 
during the Republican National Convention th at he didn't 
even kno w "what a community organizer is." T hi s is w ho . 
they are: they are the people who won this e lect io n . T hey 
were the heart a nd soul and backbone of Barac k Obama's 
victo ry. They are des tined to emerge as the next s ig nifi-
cant gene ra ti o n of Ame rican political operatives." 
The pres ide nt-e lect told the Grant Pa rk c rowd, 
"This is o ur time .. we will respond with that time less 
creed that sums up the spirit of a people" Yes, we can." 
continued f rom cover (BCC H o lds Groundbreaking for 
North Instructional Build ing and Library ) 
immensely proud of thi s new building and Robert A.M. 
Stem A rchi tects - led by Robert A.M. Stern, architect, 
teacher, writer and Dean of the Yale School of 
H ershenson then gave a quick account of the Architecture - principal architect for the new academic 
number of requests for money that CUNY and ·sec had building complimenting the architecture of Stanford 
to make before the $102 million state and city collabora- White and Marcel Breuer on the BCC campus." 
live funding commitments were approved. He cited New Robert A .M. Stem's world-renowned practice is 
York City Council M ember Joel Rivera, who a lso spoke at premised o n the belief that public space sho uld augment 
the event, as the first New York City e lec ted official who the aesthetic and cultural values of the buildings around 
committed to providing money for the College's new them. His firm has· designed buildings o n college and uni-
building. versity campuses across the country, and is adept at intro-
"This is indeed a very special day, for Bronx ducing new buildings to historic campuses tha t derive dis-
Community College," stated Pres ident Carolyn G . tinc tive character from the stro ng visions of accomplished 
Williams, who told guests that ·she had -pitched for a new architects, from Thomas Jefferson at the University of 
c lassroom building goi ng back to the first day she inter- Virginia to Frank Lloyd Wrig ht at Florida Southern 
viewed on the campus 12 years ago. College. The ftrm has built s uccessfull y on o ther 
With a 30 percent growth in the s tudent body McKim, M ead & White campuses, including the Harvard 
since 2001, Bronx Community College's fu"tl -and part- Business School in Bosto n. The North Instructional 
time degree-seeking student e nrollment tops 9,000. Add Building and Library is Stern's first commission for a 
Continuing and community col-
p r o f e s s i o n a 1 lege . The associ-
Studies s tudents a te architect for 
and the numper the building is 
who utilize the Is mae l Leyva 
BCC campus dur- Architects of New 
ing the year climbs York . 
to 22,000. Mr. Stern 
" T h i s gazed across the 
building is a · sym- q uadrang le a nd 
bol of our commit- addressed the 
ment to providing question of what 
the bes t to our s tu- was the intent of 
dents. This building his design for the 
w ill reinvigora te new building. He 
teaching, learning, explained that " we 
research and our have picked up on 
sense of communi- Sta nford White 's 
ty. It will provide ambitious master 
space and opportu- ·"""==.-:~,;..:..:.;..:;.;7,:,:,;;~.:.;;,;~~~==;"'-:,,....,--..,..,--~------:c-----, pl a n and placed 
nities for our stu- the new building 
dents to interact and on the northern 
learn from one edge of the quad, 
ano ther - it will tap adding a gentle 
the intellectual class ic is m to 
energy that charac- White 's vis ion . 
terize'\ motivated students who come to us, aspiring for Our double-height reading room that looks south and 
new ways to learn and think. north w ill make everybody feel that they are part of a 
" It is humbling and gratifying to stand he re community of scholars. Being in the library won't be like 
before you - our s tate, city, and boroug h officials and the sitting a t home with your laptop in your bedroom. 
university leadership who m ade BCC and the North Students will want to bring their wives, children, mothers 
Instructional Building and Library a priority and a reali- and fathers, s is ters, brothers and friends to a real room, a 
ty ... l thank those of you who have worked behind the library that will be an inspira tion for future generations of 
scenes, helped in a myriad of w ays, cooperated and col- students," Stem added. 
laborated with us and encouraged us each step of the way Following the trib'utes, speakers gathered for 
... As I see the long pursuit for instructional space and a groundbreaking photos wtth hard hats and shovels in a 
library for our s tudents come to fruition, I thank all of you sandbox in front of a rendering of the new academic build-
who believed in us and have marched along with us as we ing. Then all were invited to a Presidential brunch inside 
pursued this goal," added President Wi.Jliams. Stanford White 's grand, domed Gould Memorial Library 
Vice Chancellor for · Facilities Planning, where the jazz trio of BCC Professor Emeritus Dr. Valerie 
Construction & Management Iris Weinshall said, " We are Capers entertained the guests. 
The Off Campus Beat 
Now That Is Religulous! 
By Shadae M yers 
Director Larry C ha rl es is becoming inc reas ing ly 
po pula r for hi s funn y but controvers ia l movies. In 
Novembe r 2006 he re leased Borat: Cultural Learnings of 
America for M ake Benefit Glorious Nation of Ka zakhstan 
which was a mockurnentary abo ut a reporte r from 
Kazakhs tan, played by acto r Sacha Baron Cohen , who 
traveled ac ross the United States and interviewed m any 
people, from po liti c ians to feminists. He docume nted hi s 
c:;xperie nce so tha t he could take what he had learned 
about the American people and their culture back to hi s 
home town. M any people, especially feminists and Jews, 
were o utraged by the movie because they found it to be 
offensive. Well . Larry Charles has done it again. On 
October 3, 2008 he released his latest project R eligulous, 
a comedic doc ume ntary about God and religion, starring 
political comedian and author Bill Maher. 
Bill Maher has a lways been the center of contro-
versy, even when it comes to religion. In April 2008 on his 
HBO television series Real Time he made comments that 
made a lot of C atho lics ang ry. He referred to Pope 
Benedict XVI as a Nazi, and he compared the C a tholic 
C hurch to a polyga mo us cult so, consequently, Religu lous 
was nothing new fo r the comedian; however, because of 
hi s facetious but reali stic views about many issues, he 
seemed fit to document the issues and concerns that thi s 
project addressed. 
This doc ume ntary is an ho ur-and-forty-one min-
utes, and it shows M aher as he traveled to many reli g ious 
places a round the world , like Meg iddo in Is rael , 
Jerusalem, and many others, to interview religious lead-
e rs and believers to find o ut more about God and religion . 
He has his doubts about re lig io n and its exact purpose, so 
he set out to ask probing questi o ns abo ut its nature. As he 
said , he was preaching the gospel of " I don ' t know." The 
movie starts with an interview where Maher asked his 
mother and sister about his religious background and why 
they all stopped going to church when he was just a 
teenager. The interview revealed that he was brought up in 
the Catholic Church but when he was 13 years o ld, he 
learned that he was also Jewish . His mother said, simply, 
tha t " many fami lies are dysfunctiona l. " She went o n to 
explain that the reason they s topped going to church was 
because the church did not condone the use o f birth con-
tro l. This inte rview, along with hi s preaching of do ubt, 
g ives the audience an idea o f Mahe r 's re lig ious back-
g round as well as hi s opinions abou t reli g io n -- which is 
that it is absurd. 
The fac t that Maher was ha lf Jewish and ha lf 
Catholic did not make e ither relig io us sect an exception to 
his probes abo ut their beliefs and their practices. He went 
to the Vatican and got ki cked o ut; however, he ~as able to 
interview a pries t in front of the Vatican. Whe n he asked 
the priest hi s opinion about the Catho lic Church and its 
practices, the priest, surpri sing ly, agreed with M aher. The 
pries t said that he too believes that the funda mental prac-
tices and be li e fs of the Catholic C hurch are just absurd. 
Ironically the pries t, despite his beliefs, still wore his vest-
me nts. 
continued on page 5 
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Writer of the Month 
I Believe • 1n Family, Deeply and Sincerely 
I believe that a family is the most beautiful, com-
pelling and important thing that a person could have in 
life. Having your own family, protecting each person in it 
and sharing a huge and incredible love n1akes you live 
everyday as the last one. 
I reme1nber how n1y older bt:other and sister used to 
watch over me to protect 1ne in school. They would bail 
me out in each one of my problems even when I did soJne-
thing wrong or I was totally guilty. They would a lways 
s tep out for me when I most needed ihem. 
Th e family is always there by your side regard-
less of whether you are a wealthy person or a fairly poor 
person, if you are into trouble or not, if you are spending 
the last days of your life or you are super healthy. You can 
truly count on family and they undoubtedly won't hesitate 
to give you a hand. I believe that the family members, 
especially the parents, are more than friends, at:{visors or 
even lovers. And I believe that family is the real symbol of 
By Jonathan Martinez 
true altruism. 
When I was a child. my mother overprotected me 
so much that she would never let me cross the least Iran- . 
sited street in the world by myself It is just a lillie detail 
of how tnuch I n1ean to her. Even though 1ny n1other. my 
s ister, my brother or my father never tell me that they love 
me, their acts express that love. 
Once, 1ny mother, rny sister and I went to a .')·wim-
ming pool. I was playing and running around the pool 
when suddenly I fell into the deepest part of it. Oh my 
God, i{ was terrible. My mother and sister jumped into the 
pool to save m e, although they knew that they didn't know 
how to swim at all. Finally the lifeguard rescued the three 
of us from drowning. I don 't know how he did it or what 
he did to rescue us. The only thing that keeps bouncing in 
my mind is that there are people willing to give their soul 
and life unconditionally for me. My mother and sister did-
n't care about losing their lives . They just thought of me 
and my life. I have been asking myself, what would have 
happened that day if the lifeguard hadn 't been there? 
Would I have my mother or sister with me today? 
Seriously, I don't know hut I am absolutely sure that I 
would not be living the same life that I am living now. I am 
completely sure that my life would have been totally 
changed. 
There was another time in which I was involved 
in a car collision a nd I didn't have a driver's license 
because I was too young. My father, who was one block 
away from the accident, pulled me out of the car, prompt-
ly leaped into it and took the blame for me. I still don't 
understand how he managed to get there that fast. It is 
something unforgeuable. 
Since I realized that I have a family which really 
has my back, 1 . have never felt lonely or without love 
throug hout my life. And I always thank God because he 
g ave me this gorgeous family. 
Still Creating in the 
BX: The BXUG Idea 
Summer Study Abroad Program: 
By Anwar Torres The Iberian Adventure 
Mosher's, emo's, punks, Goths and .hipsters in the 
By Mohammed Meishanu 
crowd as some socializing and some fixed on the In my opinion, every student should take the 
Brooklyn-based hardcore band A Lacerated Sky as they opportunity that the CUNY study abroad program 
pump up the energized crowd. "It's about sex," the lead offers. You get to study in a foreign country to com-
singer yells into the crowd, quickly describing the next pare it with .what you are used to. You experience a 
song. As the music begins a hole in the middle of the floor new culture and a totally new environmental. The 
swells as the moshers move in to take over and set the whole experience is fun and something I will cherish 
tone for the evening; this is our scene. With the hundreds for life. 
of kids inside ·and crowds standing outside on the cloudy. It started when I received an email about the 
Friday evening, catching up after the week has passed. program and all the other choices available. l chose 
It's easy to forget that this is taking place in the basement the Spanish language and civilization course because 
of the First Lutheran Church of Throggs Neck, neatly hid- of the Hispanic influence here in New York and my 
den behind several rows of houses right unassumingly wish to speak Spanish. I spoke to the director of study 
next to the Throggs Neck Expressway. This scene is nor- abroad on the BCC campus, Profess·or David Gordon, 
mal for the team of Bronx Underground, the do-it-yourself who gave me guidelines on how to apply to the organ-
music venue that is out to put the Bronx culture back on izing school, which in my case was Baruch College. 
the map and is planning on using its loyal fan base to not and for the scholarship from CUNY called STOCS 
only expand but to also give back. and also a grant from President Williams. 
For a borough whose roots are situated in the After been accepted by Baruch, the director 
hip-hop culture, Bronx Underground (BXUG), a primarily of the program in Baruch helped me to get my tickets 
rock scene, is similar to the roots of its hip-hop predeces- and accommodations and admission to the Colegio de 
sor; created by those with an original idea, fueled by Espana in Salamanca, Spain. This Colegio is affiliated 
many looking for something to call their own. Though with the oldest university in Europe. The city has 
Bronx Underground's repertoire of music is growing to . existed since Roman times as Salmantica played an 
include techno and electronic music, up to now it has important part in Christopher Columbus' journey to 
been best known for its hardcore scene, a genre of music the new world. It is said that the oldest religious order, 
that gained much popularity in New York in the 80's and the Dominicans who were headquartered in 
has faced its fair share of scrutiny. As back then, the hard- .Salamanca, played an important role in the marriage 
core scene with bands like Murphy's Law and Sick of It All of Ferdinand and Isabella, who went on to finalize the 
was associated with delinquent and angry youth, espe- reconquest of Spain from the Arabs and uniting the 
cially with "meshing" or "slamming; the aggressive form of whole of Spain. Columbus wanted a sponsor for his 
dancing that has originated with punk rock .and hardcore voyage to the East Indies, and he came to the 
music. But times have changed, just as the crowds have Dominican friars so they could put in a word to the 
changed, and Bronx Underground is an example of that. Catholic monarchs of Spain -- which they did. And, as 
The BXUG idea originated as the collective idea they say, the rest i s history. 
of Anita Colby, David Rose and Adam Fachler. With Rose I left JFK on the 29th of May, and got to 
and Colby formerly in bands and bored with the booking Spain on the morning of 30th of May and went on to 
process bureaucracy and unsettled with the fact that other Salamanca. My arranged-for lodgings were an apart-
venues did not cater to the fans as much as to the ment with four bedrooms for four other students; we 
process of making a profit, they decided to start their had a living room, a kitchen, and one-and-one-half 
venue by booking bands. Thl;"ly have also been handling bathrooms. We contributed to buy food everyday 
promotion, which has turned into a great success from which was much cheaper. We also went out to 
the word-of-mouth process, yet focusing on making the eat at student-d iscounted restaurants, and the universi-
Bronx the next great musical destination . In the beginning ty's canteen or cafeteria, as we call it here. 
they easily began to pull 150 guests to their first shows. 
Many of the bands that have performed at their venues 
continue to come back and rile up their fans due to the 
do-it-yourself (DIY) process. This is a process in which 
bands have no obligation to large corporate entities, and 
allow them to focus on one thing - entertaining the crowd, 
and the process is working as its popularity grows more 
bands desire to play there. 
The Classroom Experience 
Classes at the colegio started at 9:00 
AM and ended at I :00 PM. There was a half-
hour break from 11 :30- 12:00 PM. All the city 
shuts down from I :00 PM for a midday meal 
and a siesta, which lasted until 4:00PM, after 
which we went back for one hour of conversa-
tion class from 4:30 to 5:30 PM. The center of 
continued on page 6 town, or the Plaza Mayor, is the place to be at 
the afternoon end of classes. We socialized and 
exchanged necessary information and got help 
with our homework from each other. There 
were always activities in the plaza, like summer con-
certs, traditional culture displays and other variety 
shows. It was always lively at the plaza. 
The first weekend, we went on a field trip to 
Segovia, the first capital of Spain. In Segovia we saw 
an ancient aqueduct built by the Romans and the 
Alcazar de Segovia, which is a fortress castle like the 
ones seen in fairy tales. Segovia played a big role in 
the history of Spain. From ancient times it was a garri-
son city built by the Romans, and they built the over 
two thousand-year-old aqueduct to bring water from 
the mountains to the city. The aqueduct still stands 
and can perform the function for which it was built, 
even after all these years. 
There are myths associated with construction 
of the aqueduct. It i s said that a maid in the household 
of a Roman aristocrat in Segovia wanted to attend a 
ball and getting enough water to finish her chores on 
time was going to be in the way, so she made a pact 
with the devil to g ive her soul in exchange for an easy 
source of water. So the deal was· to build the aqueduct 
in one night for the maid 's soul after she dies. But the 
maid had second thoughts about spending eternity in 
hell, so she prayed to God who pitied her anguish and 
made the sun rise earlier than normal , just when the 
devil was about to put in the last stone- which he 
never did. So the devil lost the bet, but the town 
gained an aqueduct and an easy water supply conduit 
- and the maid was able to go to the ball. 
Experiencing European Culture 
The first weekend, we went on a field trip to 
. Segovia the first capital of Spain. In Segovia we saw 
an ancient aqueduct built by the Romans and the 
Alcazar de Segovia, which is a fortress castle like the 
ones seen in fairy tales. Segovia played a big role in 
the history of Spain from ancient times it was a garri -
son city built by the Romans, and they built the over 
two thousand year old aqueduct to bring water from 
the mountains to the city. 
continued on 
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OP ED I BCC SPEAKS 
Mayor ·Bioo111berg Seeks Third Ter111 
You may have heard our own 
Mayor Michae l Bloomberg is seeking a 
third . term as mayor. After a vote on 
Thursday the 23 rd of October, the City 
Council voted 29-22 in his favor. The last 
m ayor of New York to seek and achieve a 
third te rm was Mayor Ed Koch, and before 
him, Mayor Fio rello La Guardia (the latter 
being during World War II) . 
On the national level , it is illegal 
for a pres ident, according to the 
Constitution. Geo rge Washington (one of 
our Founding Fathers and our first presi-
dent), considered serving more than two 
terms a s president to be problematic and a 
mistake a nd , the refore, refused to run for a 
third term (thoug h more than likely he 
would have w o n) for the s imple reason he 
believed it ga ve o ne man too much power. 
Our last president to serve mo re 
than two terms was Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt, who was beginning his fourth 
term when he . died . After thi s , the 
Constitutio n was a mended in 1951 
(Amendment xxii), to make it impossible 
to serve mo re than two terms as a pres ident 
either for consecutive or separate periods 
of time. The reason being, it was believed, 
as Washington had said, it allowed one 
man too much power. F.D.R. accom-
plished a lot for our country and some 
would argue it was because he had the 
time. H e was also president during war 
times when things te nd to lead toward the 
exception to the rules. Though this is not 
illegal for a mayor. as it is a local and not 
a federa l issue. some would think it could 
be co mparabl y pro ble mati c in the sense 
that it doe s g ive o ne m a n a lo t of powe r. 
The questi on is, is it be neficial to con-
s tituents o r pe rhaps un-helpful or even 
damag ing? A fte r a ll , thi s is war time both 
at hotne and o ve rseas. a nd the re could be 
an e xce ptio n. 
One o f the most vocal opponents 
to Mayor Bloombe rg 's run fo r a third te rm 
is Antho ny D . We ine r. w ho himself pl a ns 
to run fo r mayor nex t year. Mr. We ine r is 
c urre ntl y a U nited S ta tes Congressm a n 
re present ing a d is tric t covering parts o f 
Queens a nd Brookl yn . He is most like ly 
o pposed to ex te nding term limits as it w ill 
affect hi s ru n fo r m ayor. He stated in a n 
a rtic le in The New Yo rk Times tha t "the 
middl e class a nd those s trugg ling to ma ke 
it in thi s c it y deserve to have a voice . They 
had the ir voice ta ke n away from the m " 
(with the vote a mo ngst the City Council in 
continued f rom page 3 
M a ny may find it stra nge , and 
some e ve n o ffensive, that the priest still 
wears hi s re li g io us garme nts in spite o f hi s 
beliefs; howe ver, it may be that because he 
has been throug h the rituals and have 
learned all abo ut the relig ion , he believes 
that pe rhaps the way Catholicism is being 
practiced today is taking the religion way 
out of its context. So, he may disagree with 
some of their practices, but wearing hi s 
vestment is his way of indicating that he 
has not lost all respect for the religion. 
With much humor, of course, 
Maher a lso set out to emphasize his point 
that some areas of religion do not make 
sense and that they may just be made up. 
By Joshua M ichael 
favor)" and I ' m going to fight to be tha t 
voice." 
One of those who have come out 
in fa vor is Christine C. Quinn (cUJ:rent City 
Council speaker), who is also in favor of 
no term limits for council members . She 
arg ues that the economic challenge s ahead 
call for continuity in leadership, but also 
c a lls it " a difficult vote in very difficult 
times ." It is believed she could very well 
run for mayor a fter Mr. Bloomberg's third 
term and , in voting for his third term, per-
haps garners some financing for her own 
run. 
It seems (contrary to what the 
mayor say s) in the fina l analysis, it really 
should be in the hands of the voters no t 
only of Manhattan, but of all the boroughs. 
Re presentative Weiner claims the public is 
being ke pt out o f the process, and , even to 
Mayor Bloombe rg, this is true. He sa ys the 
public does not have the time to make this 
decis ion, but instead should leave it up to 
our council members who always have our 
best interests in mind. He is of the belie f 
tha t we should not change horses in the 
middle of the s tream, which is true, unless 
you are on a dead horse. After the recent 
vote of the New York City Council con-
firmin g his bid to run again, according to 
The N e w York Times the mayor said: " I had 
a smile on my face. Also a little bit of a 
tinge of, 'Oh my goodness! I hope I know 
what I ' m do ing here. We ' re going to have 
some ve ry tough times."' He ·latter sta ted, 
"If the public doesn ' t like the process they 
jus t ha ve to vote for someone other than 
Michae l Bloomberg. " There will most 
likely be cha llenges legally, but, e xpe rts 
ex pect it to surv ive. Mr. Bloomberg plans 
to spe nd up to $80 million on the race, thus 
m a king him an early front runne r. 
Dyna mics in any form of gove rn-
me nt a re affected when we lack change . It 
is necessary to c hange blood in politi cs to 
continue g rowin g as a city or nation. Te rm 
limit s ( in Ne w York City) w e re voted o n 
a nd · passed both in 1993; a nd again in 
1996. 
I a m no t sayi ng tha t B loom berg 
has no t do ne a good jo b as m ayor. To the 
contrary, I be lie ve he has done a re mar k-
a ble j o b keepin g the c ity a float a fte r the 
po te nti a lly fin a nc ial death the c ity could 
have ex perie nced a fte r 9111 . In thi s time of 
ex tre m !" financ ia l turmoil here. a nd a ll 
across A me rica, some would arg ue w ho 
be tte r to run o ur c ity than a billionaire who . 
He intervie we d many people whose reli -
g io us practices co ntradicted the preaching 
o f re li g io us tex ts or seemed too strange .. 
He s poke to two men at a bar in the 
Ne the rl a nds w ho said that they were gay 
but a lso Mus lim activi sts. He also spoke 
with one ma n in Amsterdam who said that 
he was a part of the church of'Cantheism 
that is based in Amsterdam. C a ntheism, 
like many Christian churches, has a form 
of co mmunion except that their commun-
ion is smoking marijuana. 
Anyone who has seen B ill 
Mahe r 's shows would know that he likes 
to talk about marijuana, and so he had no 
problem getting acquainted with such a 
religion . During this interview Maher 
joined the man in his spiritual offering by 
accepts no salary for his services . It does 
seem, however, he is being a little pushy 
with his third term agenda, and not want-
ing to get everyday New Yorkers involved. 
When you take into acco unt what hap-
pened in New York in the 70's (when our 
las t financial crisi s affected the city) , it 
seems smarter to continue on as we are 
now, at least for another term. ·At thi s 
important time in financia l hi s tory in 
America, one of the leading financ ia l c a p-
itals can only benefit from a m ayor who 
understands finance and politics as well as 
Mayor Bloomberg does. In an article from 
The New York Times, John Tepper M arlin, 
chief economist for the New York City 
comptroller' s office from 1992 to 2006, 
says our current financial state is "a bigger 
eco nomic challenge for him tha n Se pt. 
II th" . He goes on to say, " Since 2002, not 
o nl y has Mayor Bloomberg restrained 
agency spending to essenti ally the rate of 
inflation, he has done what he can to re in 
in mandated cost for health insurance, 
Medicaid and pensions." 
Most likely next yea r a nd in the 
coming years (if he wins ), Mayor 
Bloomberg will have to raise taxes and 
reduce city services in order to accomplish 
ba lancing of the budget. It will not be a ll 
rose s but a certain struggle for the whole 
city. 
A Direct P lea to the President-elect 
Dear Mr. Pres ident-elect, Oba ma ' 
Firs t. allow me to cong ratul a te 
yo u on your pres identi a l w in . T hi s e lec-
tion was not o nly hi stori cal but g ro und-
breaking as well. l wa nted to use thi s 
o pportunity to discuss a few issues that 
have rai sed conce rn with not o nl y me , but 
o the r women a s well. I' m bring ing these 
issues to the fo re front because, a s o f late ly. 
these iss ues haven ' t been rece iving e no ug h 
a tte nti o n from you. 
I unders tand g reatl y th at your 
firs t o rde r o f bus iness is reshaping o ur 
welte rin g economy, but I'm afraid that 
wome n ac ross the U nited S tates wonde r 
w hy the ir re produc ti ve rig hts a ren' t o ne o f 
your Admini stra tions to p prio rities. The 
idea o f Roe v. Wade s low ly being phased 
o ut by the Supreme Court is unsettli ng . 
" Thro ugh most of the 1990's a nd until 
smo king a "joint" himself. If so meone can 
base the ir reli g ious beli e fs a nd prac ti ces 
around ma rijuana, then they can a lso base 
the m aro und any thing that people find to 
be impo rtant fo r e xample: mo ney o r jewel-
ry. Al so , the practices become contradicto-
ry. The Koran blatantly conde mns homo-
sexua lity in Sura 4 verse 20; therefore, one 
c a nnot claim Islam if they are ho mosexu-
al. 
Maher showed his audie nce that 
. re lig ion , especially Christianity, c alls for 
many people to believe aberrant things . He 
interviewed a man who said tha t he was an 
ex-Jew for Jesus. When Maher mentioned 
Santa Claus to him, the man replied that he 
did not believe in Santa Claus. Maher 
found this comical because he realized that 
recently, the Supreme Court had a solid 6-
3 majority in favor of upholding the right 
of a woman to choose abortion. But the 
margin has shrunk to one, now that Justice 
Sandra Day O ' Connor is re tired and has 
been replaced by Samue l A. Alito Jr. And 
Justice John Paul Steve ns , a leader of the 
majority for abortion rights, is 88," accord-
ing to the Los Ange les Times. 
The idea of women no t having a 
say on whether or not they want to become 
parents creates George Orwell ' s 1984 
atmosphere. Along with the Supreme 
Court decision to overturn Roe v. Wade, 
the US Department of Hea lth and Human 
Services would soon recommend that any 
health-care facility which receives Federa l 
funding will allow doctors a nd other 
health-care workers " to practice according 
to the ir conscience." This ne w law will not 
only allow doctors to refuse patients con-
traception and abo rtions, but " allow 
providers to refu se to pa rticipate in 
unspecified, 'other medical procedures ' 
that will contradict the ir re lig ious beliefs 
or moral conviction ... M a ny circumstances 
unrelated to reproductive health could also 
fall under the umbrella of ' other medical 
procedures'" (PiannedParenthood.com) . 
Mr. President, does this mean 
physicians could object to helping patients 
whose sexual orientation they find objec-
tionable? Could a receptionis t refuse to 
book an appointment for an H .I.V. test? 
What about an emergency-room doctor 
who wi shes to deny e mergency contracep-
tion to rape v ictims? Or a pha rmacist who 
prefers not to fill a birth co ntrol prescrip-
tion ? With a ll these ques tio ns spinning in 
my mind, I have to wonde r, Mr. Pres ide nt. 
should I be worri ed ? S ho uld I be con-
cerned for my ute rus and how it 's going to 
be treated in the future, o r do I need to 
think twice about my sexual activities 
because my options and natural rights as a 
woman are going to be limited ? 
Mr. Pres ide nt , wom en across 
A merica and I deserve a nswers soone r 
rathe r than la te r bec a use m ir reproduc ti ve 
rig hts a re o n the line. 
G reatl y Concerned. 
Oj a nay Rodri guez 
continued on page 6 
the man did not be lieve the sto ry o f a m an 
bring ing gifts to e ve ryone around the 
world on the ni ght be fo re Chri stmas but, 
he be lieves that one ma n is abl e to commu-
nicate with seve ral people s imultaneous ly. 
Relig ion, indeed , requires people 
to believe some atypica l things a nd Maher 
stressed thi s throughout the documentary 
by stating that he had diffic ulty believing 
in the notion of a talking snake or a man 
who lived to be over 600 years o ld and was 
able to gather a pair of each animal on a 
boat - this is according to the Bible -
because these things do not happen in real 
life. 
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Health Care in America 
By Natasha Henry 
With the 2008 elections behind 
us, health-care issues should be at the fore-
front. Polls consistently show that 
Americans want to reform the health-care 
system and provide insurance to just about 
everyone as stated in an article in USA 
Today, And according to TV news cover-
age on leading broadcast networks like 
NBC, MSNBC, ABC, and CBS, due to the 
financial strain on our country, some 
Americans are going to lose their health 
coverage or their health-care premiums 
will go up in cost. Some 45 million 
Americans lacked health insurance 
according to the 2005 census, and the 
numbers will continue to climb. 
Even people with government-
funded health coverage have major issues 
with getting the proper health services. 
Lillith Henry ·of Kissimmee, Florida, on 
vacation visiting her daughter and grand-
children in Mount Vernon, New York, fell 
outside a supermarket. She had a fractured 
shoulder and knee which were unbeknown 
to her when this accident occurred. After 
being taken to a local Mount Vernon hos-
pital by ambulance, she was treated. Mrs. 
Henry was referred to an orthopedic doctor 
where she was informed by the nurse that 
after her second visit she would have to 
pay out of pocket for any continued care. 
Mrs. Henry's plan, which is a form of 
Medicare/Medicaid HMO, Florida Circus 
Care, said that she is only covered for 
emergency care and medications out of the 
state of Florida. If she needed further 
treatment she had to return to Florida. Her 
plan couldn't cover anything other than 
that, even in her rare case. Mrs. Henry stat-
ed that she would be chan'ging her health 
plan upon her return to Florida when she 
gets better. "I have to find a health plan 
that will accommodate all my needs in any 
situatio.n, in any state, at an affordable 
,::ost." 
Well, unfortunately, this may the 
case for some Americans since in most, 
health insurance policies, out-of-state pro-
cedures are only covered on an emergency 
basis, whether government-funded or in a 
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· Undefi:Jcound, deScribes tfie transition as "Organic." 
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private coverage system. The US should 
consider universal coverage like some 
countries abroad, such as England and 
Canada, participate in. Universal health 
insurance programs guarantees residents 
of that country health services . free of 
charge. As health-care costs skyrocket, 
how will Americans afford to keep their 
coverage? 
The President-elect Barack 
Obarna's plan offers incremental reform: 
regulation of insurers to prevent discrimi-
nation against the less healthy, subsidies to 
help lower-inc.ome families buy insurance, 
and public insurance plans that compete 
with the private sector. His plan falls short 
of universal coverage, but it would sharply 
reduce the number of uninsured, according 
to The New York Times. Obama's stance 
on health-care issues is as follows: there is 
universal coverage for everyone, adults as 
well as children. This plan would be a 
major improvement for our country's cur-
rent crisis. We will have to see what will 
happen. 
The Time for Community 
Service Is Now! 
By Anwar Torres 
During this presidential season there have 
been many debatesregarding each candi-
date's stake on the issues and their charac-
ter. One of the unique topics that has had 
its moment in the scrutiny spotlight, is the 
question of whether community service 
experience is enough to lead a country. We 
must keep in mind that both of the presi-
dential candidates have built their political 
careers, and· have cultivated their most 
dedicated and loyal supporters through 
their civic service outside of politics. 
1 Although Barack Obama is president elect, 
we should remember the community-serv-
ice background of both candidates. 
Barack Obama developed his 
mettle and his mediator-type style o f meet-
ing on common ground, through his com-
munity activism in representing under-
served communities in Chicago. John 
McCain developed his unwavering con-
victions and his uncommon yet natural 
ability to fight to the end even in a politi-
cal envirorunent from his civil service as a 
navy airman. With the definition shifting 
back and forth, we should be reminded the 
role of community service in society and 
our obligation to maintain it. 
Community service is aimed at 
pinpPinting a certain dilemma, disparity, 
or problem within a populace, and rallying 
those affected by it to take responsibility 
of resolving the predicament into their 
own bands. Community service restores 
faith in the effectiveness of the everyday 
citizen by showing that ·a citizen's dedica-
tion and willingness to solve an issue is 
something much greater than money alone 
can accomplish. At this moment, with the 
economic crisis in the country, we should 
take this as a test of our will to know 
where our priorities lie. Examples of com-
munity service are far and wide. Living in 
a city such as New York, we are aware of 
many examples of community service --
from keeping the local playground clean to 
maintaining accountability by .our local 
and national political representatives mak-
ers. 
The greatest advantage of com-
munity service is its ability to cross all 
boundaries; it solves the inexplicable 
question of "can everyone be helped?" and 
" what can I do to help?" By participating 
in community service we create a virtually 
limitless v<>9l of human. contribution that 
in itself represents the core, not only of 
American values, .but the globally .accept-
ed value of giving everyone equal opportu-
nity and access to all resources needed ·to 
give us all the fundamental right of choice. 
On a national scale, community service 
addresses the problem of the gap between 
the "haves and the "have not's." In the 
economic status quo we find ourselves, for 
those feeling the .dollar crunch, communi-
ty service is an excellent opportunity to 
make a difference. Volunteering not only 
would allow you to utilize a skill you have 
but to also build on it. The emotional ben-
efit for yourself and those that are being 
h~lped cannot be underestimated. It fosters 
a deeper sense of community and reminds 
us that we are still in control of how our 
communities adjust to the economic 
dilemma or any other situation. If you are 
the type of persori who measures the value 
of their work by. the dollar, here are some 
numbers we should keep in mind. 
in 2007 the total amount of funds 
allocated through the Domestic Service 
Act, The Na~onal and Community Service 
Act and The Corporation for National and 
Commu;uty Service totaled 1.6 billion dol-
lars. According to the Corporation for 
National and Community service, 60.8 
million people volunteered in the United 
States. With a value of $19.51 per hour of 
volunteer service, this translated to 158 
billion dollars worth of services performed 
by the nation's volunteers. For us here at 
BCC, based on our 2007 student body, if 
each student were to volunteer one hour of 
their time a week to community service, 
·we would generate over $166,927 ·a week 
or over $6,677,102 a school year's worth 
of services. And if we were to follow the 
trends of areas in which most community 
services is performed in New York follow, 
which are in education, health services and 
social services, we would generate 
$1,984,776 in work for education, 
$.681 ,064 in assistance for health services, 
and $841,314 in help for social services 
withiq New York City alone. If we were to 
double this time dedicated per week over 
time, we would ideally see a decrease in 
basic costs for healthcare services, a high-
er dedication of funds to New York City 
publi,c school students, and a less stress on 
sqcial service funding. In a city like this, 
making such a difference is literally a few 
steps away. 
The range of community service 
opportunities is representative of the rela-
tionship that we all in the United States 
and in the international community have: 
common ground. Many talk of our time 
being now and, yes, that is true, and 
though we don't necessarily say it out of 
the assumption that everyone knows the 
answer, but to be clear, the answer is com-
munity service. The cover of the October · 
08 issue of !£squire magazine has an 
important reality; the 21st century begins 
now," with this figurative turn of the cen-
tury, .and with a new opportunity arising 
with our new president. · We ha ve to 
re member that the measurement of this 
new century will not be measured by our 
GNP and the dollar bill, but by the only 
immeasurable resource, the human power 
to give back. 
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The allergy season is here. See your doctor concerning your allergy symptoms and know and 
avoid your triggers. B~ there js ,mor:e you can .do~. To help you_ stay organized; f()ll()w this al1eri 
gy to-do list for. 2008. Don't. skip a step, and YOIJ'II be br.,athing better in no tim!'. 
,Take the ReaiAge-• Allergies Health Assessment, for persor1alized recommer:-dations. 
~Information derived f~om ReaiAge.com 
ltYo,U ftaVe any ,que~tiqnS- ()r cotnrnents,please 
email me. at Wellness4aiiOy;>hoo.com 
NeXt moftth. Whet is a Healthy LifeStyle? 
Sewell. 
1. Regularly Clean or chan~e the·filters "in your air conditioner, -dryer. vac;;uum •. Snd·furOace to 
avoid recirculating allergens Into h!'usehold air. 
Dr, Wayne F. llilajor . . 
tteal'!', -Physical Education an!f. Wellness Department 
2. Wash your hair In the evening to get rid ·of pollen and dust that hav~ b\Jilt up during the day; 
<!irty hair might contaminate bedding and exacerbate symptoms. 
3. Vacuum your car regularly to help keep allergen levels low. 
4. Keep your car windows rolled up when you·re driving and u~e the recirculated.. air setting~ 
5. Don't nang your laundry otJtside to dry; dust and pollen can collect on bedding and clothing. 
6. If you have pollen allergies, take precautions vyhen worldng j n the yard. limit outdoonlctivi-' 
t~es to t.imes,, when pollen ·c_o:unts are lowest (aftemoon/e:vening); ke'ep the-doors., and-windows -of 
your house closed if you are landscaping; . keep hedges trimJl'led .to reduce · pollens/dust; a11d 
change your clothes and wash up when you. return indoo~. " · - :-, 
NVPIRC NEWS 
NYPIRG Study Shows that BCC Students Spend Significant Portion of the 
College Expenses on Textbooks 
On September 9, 10, and II , 178 Bronx 
Community College students who were passing through 
the lobby of Roscoe Brown Student Center were asked 
how much they had spent on textbooks for the semester. 
The informal suniey--dubbed "Sticker Shock" and con-
dUcted ny NYPJRG-sought to gain a sense of BCC stu-
dents' book expenses and educate them about ways to 
save money on this significant-yet often overlooked-
expense. The 178 students surveyed spent anywhere from 
$110 to $725, with a total average of $344.88, on their 
required reading for the semester. The average student in 
the U.S. spends about $1,000 per year on books and sup-
plies. 
nationally syndicated by WNBC 4. The media coverage, 
which was bolstered by other NYPIRG events across the 
state, helped pass the Textbooks Access Act in the New 
York State legislature. 
The Textbook Access Act, which was signed into 
law by Governor Patterson, w-ill take effect in June 2009. 
"When the new laws go in to effect they ' ll help keep 
prices from rising too fast but students are still paying too 
much for books," said NYPIRG Higher Education Project 
Leader Adam Torres. "There's a lot more to be done." 
pus-level solutions to the problem of high textbook prices. 
Many students who participated in the Sticker Shock 
event noted that they would not be buying certain books 
that were too expensive, a problem that could require 
more cooperation between students and professors. 
" We want to 
Building on our successful efforts to pass state 
and federal laws aimed at reining in rising textbook 
prices, NYPIRG is continuing our Make Textbooks 
Affordable Campaign. The Sticker Shock Survey, an 
informal, tabling event held during the second week of 
fall semester in Roscoe Brown Student Center lobby, was 
BCC NYPIRG chapter's kick-off textbooks event. It built 
on a successful news conference held last spring semester 
in Meister Hall. The news conference featured BCC and 
City College students and faculty speaking out about 
exorbitant textbook prices and was covered by the Daily 
News, Bronx Beat, The Communicator; Bronx 12 and was 
The Textbook Access Act requires publishers to 
disclose book prices and gives faculty the power to order 
books without CD-ROMs and other extras, if they so 
choose. Textbook provisions of the federal Higher 
Education Act go in to effect in August 2010. They go 
even further, requiring disclosure not just of price but also 
of differences between subsequent textbook editions, and 
of alternative formats that may be cheaper. It also requires 
that CD-ROMs; workbooks, etc. be sold separately so stu-
dents can decide which extras to buy. Both laws encour-
age colleges to promote earlier distribution of book selec-
tions so students have more time to comparison shop. 
Torres and other NYPIRG students see some 
room for improvement in the laws they just helped pass 
but they are also focusing their efforts on promotingcam-
spark a discussion 
about how the whole 
campus community 
can work together to 
save money on books," 
said Torres. Besides 
promoting an online 
book exchange 
(www.nypirg.org/bx) 
where students can 
buy and sell books 
among themselves, 
NYPIRG is also hop-
ing to explore book 
rental programs, early adoption incentives for faculty, and 
free online open source textbooks. 
continued from page 5 
Since religion may very well be 
fabricated, Maher made the point that 
despite this, and how ridiculous or 
extreme a religion may be, it will still 
have a following, and the followers are 
willing to do anything in the name of 
their religion. In Miami he spoke to one 
man, Jose Luis de Jesus Miranda, who 
founded the Growing in Grace 
International Ministry. This man says that 
he is the second coming of Christ and that 
he has many followers. Maher asked 
Miranda could it be that he thinks he is 
the second coming of Christ because he 
shares the same name, but he replied "no" 
then went on to say that it was much 
more than that. Maher poked fun by say-
ing that he (Miranda) could also be the 
second coming of Miranda, since he also 
shares that name. Later, he linked the fact 
that getting followers who are willing to 
do anything for their religion is not a dif-
ficult task to the issues that are troubling 
many people around the world, especially 
in the Middle East, and that many civil 
disruptions are caused by religious fric-
tion - the fact that people are bombing 
area and killing people in the name of 
their religion. 
Ultimately, Maher made the 
point that religion is fabricated. He 
proved that some of the stories, especially 
those in the Bible, are stories recycled 
from ancient Egypt. He showed that 
many wars around the world are religious 
based, though religious people are sup-
posed to be the most united, and he stated 
that is a scary thing to know that people, 
including those in the United States gov-
ernment, are running countries based on a 
notion that may not even exist and, 
bec;mse of it, many people are dying. His 
explanation is that religion was invented 
because people used it as a portal of com-
fort. Whenever they felt distressed they 
would have something to believe, and this 
would keep them going. Thomas Paine 
said it best when he said, "All national 
institutions of churches, whether Jewish, 
Christian or Turkish, appear to me no 
other than human inventions, set up to 
terrify and enslave mankind, and monop-
olize power and profit." 
Maher gathered his information 
and was not partial in who he inter-
viewed, including Christians, Jews, 
Muslims, Scientologists, and everyone in 
between, alike. Maher ended the docu-
mentary by reiterating that all he was 
doing is showing some doubt, as any real-
istic person would do when information 
they are being fed just does not add up. 
The reaction to this film has 
been varied. Stephen Holden of The New 
York Times in his review stated that Bill 
Maher was able to strategically "coax 
most of those subjects who are true 
believers to appear fooli sh as they offer 
stumbling, inarticulate responses to his 
friendly interrogations," and that he did 
not show his real opinions about religion 
but he "adopts the attitude of an inquiring 
reporter instead of a pundit." On the other 
hand, some commentators in a Los 
Angeles Times article would beg to differ. 
They think the movie was "a hilarious 
representation of the holy rollers who 
take religion too far" and that they are 
"grateful that someone had the guts to 
finally speak out about this taboo sub-
ject!" 
The debates about whether this 
documentary was offensive or not can go 
on ·for a lifetime because people have 
their different opinions. What many can 
agree on is the fact that there have been 
many movies that have depicted the good 
side of religion, and what Bill Maher and 
Larry Charles did was to offer an alter-
nate view. 
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Making Sure That 
Women Take Care 
By Ojanay Rodriguez 
O~e of several rites of passage young 
women Will experience is their first visit to their 
obstetrician gynecologist (OB/GYN). Is it recom-
mended that young women who are currently in their 
teenage years should visit their local GYN or family 
planning clinics. This will allow them to establish a 
relationship with their doctor and review their med-
ical and sexual history. If they have not yet engaged 
in sexual intercourse, this would be a good opportu-
nity to ask questions about sexually transmitted dis-
eases and contraceptives. 
''The American College. of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists of AGOG recommends that Pap 
smear testing begins within three years of sexual 
intercourse or by age 21" (http;//womenshealth. 
about.com). Women who aren't sexually active by 
t~e age of 21 still need to visit the gynecologist. The 
AGOG also· recommends annual Pap smears until 
age 30. After 30, if they have had at least three con-
secutive normal Pap smears, they are allowed to 
have Pap smears every two or three years or as 
often as their gynecologist suggest. 
Other than making yearly schedule appoint-
ments to the gynecologist, it's extremely important to 
visit when women have either a new or multiple sex 
partners. With each new sex partner women choose 
to have, their risk of contracting the human papillo-
mavirus (I-:IPV), the virus that causes common warts 
on the genital cavities of a women and cancer in the 
<:ervix, increases by 15 percent. And by having mul-
tiple sex partners, the risk of HPV continue to rise. 
Also, women who are over 30 and are diagnosed 
with HIV or other disease should continue having 
annual Pap smears because of their low immune 
system. 
· By getting a Pap smear, women are taking 
the first step against cervical cancer. "The greatest 
single reason for the occurrence of cervical cancer is 
not having Pap smear according to the recommend-
ed guidelines [of the ACOGJ. The majority of women 
diagnosed with cervical cancer have not had a Pap 
smear in five or more years. Sadly, these women are 
usually at an advanced stage of cancer when they 
receive diagnosis" (http://womenshealth.about.com). 
To receive the most accurate results from a 
Pap smear, women should scheduie their appoint-
ment one of two weeks after their period. Vaginal 
douching is never a good idea, because of the· risk of 
infection it could bring; it's not good to douche within 
2 or 3 days before the appointment. Also, women 
should refrain from sexual intercourse for at least 24 
hours prior to the examination. 
A yearly pelvic exam or Pap smear isn't the 
only reason women should visit their GYN. Women 
should consult with the GYN whenever they experi-
ence abnormal signs and symptoms such as: 
•Pelvic pain or menstrual cramps sever 
enough to interrupt their daily routine for a 
few days a month. 
•Abnormal bleeding, when sanitary napkins, 
tampons or other menstrual ·products need 
to be changed every 2 or 3 'hours 
•Bleeding between periods · 
•Any unusual discharge, pain, swelling or 
itching of the vaginal or lower abdomen. 
. . These symptoms could indicate a vaginal 
mfect1on or sexually transmitted disease in which 
could affect a woman's future fertility. 
Women need to take the time to cater to 
their health. Attending classes, building their 
careers, and maintaining a family could distract them 
from checking up on their health. But when women 
don't put their needs as top priority, they are not only 
cheating themselves, but also the people in their 
lives who depend on them. 
··-~-~~~,--.~,~~~~'!' ·: D4!~1: 
· · .. -tl,v,v ~he., . qltylfei".d Steal 
·· Home tro.m the Bronx · 
· ~Y ~si_ foSt~r 
Play ba.li! For the flr5t time in fourteen sea-
sons those · worc;!s won't echo through Yankee stadi-
um in October, although they'IJ contin~:~e to t:lqunce 
off the walls of City Hall and reVerberate throughout 
the -city, especially in the South Bronx. Because that's 
exactly wh.at CitY Hall does when big -corporations 
cotne ca,llirig for handouts: it plays ball!. 
CEQs · across the city have the batline connection 
directly to Maypr Michael Bloomberg's ·office. Want to 
.expand your exclusive private college campus by 
eminent domain, get on the batphone: Want to ·build 
your. new baseball stadium on twenty-four acres of 
parkland in the South Bronx, pick up the batphore. 
Don't fret because the line is never busy. If you look 
up over Gracie Mansion late at night and think you 
see a strange star hovering just overhead, look a lit-
tle closer. · ' -
Bloomberg and the City .Gouncil;' Robin to 
his Batrran, always come to the rescue of New York's 
wealthiest residents, despite all -tl'!e spirited protest 
from the-citY's everyday working people. In . fairness 
to ~he current ' legislatol"l!l. the yankees were already 
on . 2nd . with .. the .. ·.GiiJiiani a!;lministratiO!l, but 
Bloomberg ~nd th,Ei current C9Unc(l get the RBi on the 
stat sheet Thf:t Ste,inbrenner family and the Yankee 
brain trust have long wanted a ·new stadil.im: The 
HoUl!!e that 'Ruth· Built w~s- crumbling, sa they kept 
saying, Ql'ld. moteover, players are constantly bump-
ing their hea~ oq· the dugout C!'JIIirig. AbOve all; in a 
city that .i~ _home to n;iqre tHan. SO~oob millionaires, 
thEI p_altry, nu~~rof.h.ixury sl.lltes. ~a . · r&. ,1.9 if! total) 
}~ clearly a 'p'loral q-':'t~~~;·AOO; ~- y·.r J:l(Jf tile 
sqa~zEI ~l~y on' t!lEi City: f • i• · ·. · < .. , , . 
.. , "· ·t" ·· '' ' . ._,, ' ' "donti{lut/d. on page~ 16 
Winter Blues 
INTitAMUR!\L VOLLEYBALL 
By Milton Rodriguez 
As the leaves change colors and the frigid airs arrive among 
us, many people begin to embrace the festive holiday season. Others, 
however, cringe at the mere thought of darker, longer days, and being 
kept ~ostly i~~oors for three months. If you (or anyone you know) 
expen_ence senous changes in mood this time of year, you may be 
suffenng from a mood disorder known as Seasonal Affective 
Disorder (SAD) or winter depression. Seasonal ~ective disorder 
affects people who throughout ·the year maintain normal menud 
h~alth, yet start to ~xhibit particular symptom~ of depression every 
~mter. Symptoms mclude lacking motivati.on or energy, binge eat-
mg. oversleeping, the feeling of helplessness, and a general sadness. 
• WHEN? DECEMBER 4, 2P08 12PM-2PM 
. • WHO? MALE/FEMALE STUDENTS 
6 PLAYERS PER TEAM 
• WHERE? ALUMNI GYM 
TROPHIES AWARDED TO WINNING TEAM 
TO REGISTER: . 
SIGN UP IN THE ALUMNI GYM RM300 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PLEASE CONTACT DR. MAJOR INTRAMURAL COORDINATOR@ 
(718) 289-5276 
. Typical treatments for this mood disorder are mostly done 
w_Ith fluorescent light-therapies. The idea is to mimic sunlight and to 
tnck the body to produce the hormone melatonin. Melatonin regu-
lates everyday physiological processes within the body that are 
responsible for sound overall health. 
With Daylight Savings Time here, many of us here in the Northeast 
will be forced to both start and end our days in total darkness· where-
as prior to the arrival of autumn, the sun would radiate throdgh win-
dows pleasantly signifying daybreak. These can be particularly dif-
ficult times for people with SAD. Take, for instance, someone who 
suf!ers from the disorder, and wakes up at six in the morning, and 
amves h?me at eight in the evening. All of the daylight (which is 
often white clouds in the winter, far from sunny) is gone. This person 
now has to go about his/her responsibilities with a serious additional 
challenge. 
To avoid this, all of us in the college community should 
seek medical attention if we start to note even subtle changes in ow 
self-esteem. It is hard enough to attend work every day and write up 
papers as it is. Let's not allow Seasonal Affective Disorder to dis-
gruntle us any further. 
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Campus Nevvs 
The BCC Center for Scholarship 
Information Is Open for Business 
Hetmeyer Excels in 
Cross-Country 
Competition 
The Bronx Community C o llege Cente r for 
Scho la rship Info rmatio n (BXCSI) o pened in Spring 
·2008. It was designed to assist students w ho qua lify 
in identi fy ing fu nding sources that can assist them in 
a lle vi ating the cost of tuiti o n and textboo ks. 
Thi s support service, under the auspices of 
the Depa rtment of Student Developme nt and 
Enrollme nt Management and the directio n of the 
O ffice of G eneral Counse ling, has a lready begun to 
see results. When the doors of the cente r o pe ned , 
under the n acting director Veron ie Lawrence Wrig ht, 
student s who qualifi ed fo r three o f the top scho lar-
ships in .the United States o f America - the J ack 
Kent Cooke Transfe r S tudent Schola rship ($30 ,000) , 
The USA Today 1s t Acade mic Team ($2500 ), and the 
Kaplan Scho larship (cost o f educa tio n thro ugh fo ur-
year college)- were asked to appl y. With the assis-
tance of Dean Alice Fulle r. E ldiane Elmeus, Phi 
The ta Kappa advi sor, and Dr. Jennifer Mi sick , acting 
assoc ia te dean of student services, s tude nts fro m 
Bronx Community College were the rec ipie nt s of a ll 
three scho larships- a 11rst in the history o f the 
C ollege. 
accord ing to acade mic maj o rs . Students w ith a 3 .0 
o r bette r GPA are ide ntified and inv ited to appl y. 
S tudents a re required to complete an essay and sub-
mit a completed applicatio n by a deadline da te that 
has been designated by the g uidelines. Traffi c at the 
center has been constant. 
Scholarship applications are screened by a 
committee composed of fac ulty from each academic 
di v is io n and appointed by the Pres ide nt o f the col-
lege. The ir te rm of ofl1ce is fo r two years. The c ur-
rent me mbers o f the se lecti o n committee are Mr. 
Kevin 'oa vi s, Executi ve Director of Special 
Se rvi ces/College Discove ry; Ms . Mary Healy, 
Deve lo pment Officer, ex-officio; Dr. Ted Ingram , 
Student De velopment ; Dr. Donna Kess le r-Eng, 
Eng lish Department; Dr. Alexander La marzes, 
Mo dern Lang uages Department; M r. Orlando Lopez, 
Financ ia l Aid ; and Pro fessor Georgene O sborne, 
Educati o n and Reading Department. 
C laudette He tmeyer o f B ro nx Community College 
recently came in firs t amo ng seventy s tudent-athletes representing 
a host o f CUNY junior and senio r colleges at the 2008 CUNY 
A th letic C onference C ross C ountry C hampio nships. Cross coun-
try is a demanding track and field di sc ipline which challenges ath-
le tes by having them trave rse long di stances over hilly terrain. 
C laude tte posted the w inning time o f 25: 18 o ve r the muddy s ix 
kjlo meter course (nearly fo ur m iles) a t Van Cortl andt Park. 
Amazing ly, C laude tte had raced the same dis tance just 
o ne day befo re, achieving second place at the Nati ona l Junio r 
College Athletic Associati o n (NJC AA) Region XV Women's 
C ross Country C hampio nships in Lo ng Is land . There, C laudette 
compe ted against a thle tes from many o f the nineteen tri -sta te area 
com m unity colleges tha t make up Regio n XV. 
C laude tte will take o n he r to ug hest cha llenge of the sea-
son whe n she compe tes at the NJC AA Na tio na l C ross Country 
C hampionships, hosted by the Co mmunity College of Rhode 
Island . 
When the new coordina tor o f the BXC SI , 
M s. Yvonne Erazo, arri ved in Fall 2008, she began to 
immediate ly identify additi o na l funding sources on 
campus and in the community. In a short time over 
$50 ,000 w as given to stude nts in need . M s. E razo is 
ide ntify ing scholarship funding and categori z ing it 
Future plans fo r the scholarship cente r 
inc lude a "scholarship lab" that will featu re a web-
based applica tion process, essay writing and applica-
tio n boot camp and a pro tocol series fo r winne rs o f 
the scho larship 
C ongratula tio ns to Claude tte, as well as to Head Coach 
M o nica Stevens, Ass istant C oach G lads to ne Jones, and Athle tic 
Directo r Eric Mercado fo r their roles in supporting the develop-
ment o f C laudette's athletic talent. 
Our Working Conditions are Your Learning Conditions 
A column from the BCC chapter of the Professional Staff Congress to the students of BCC. 
First of all, who are we? The Professional 
Staff Congress (PSC) is the union that represents 
more than 20,000 CUNY faculty and professional 
staff (professors, counselors, librarians, technicians, 
and professional staff in the offices of admissions, 
f inancial aid, registrar, and so on) . But as a union, 
we do much more than the jobs that you see us 
working at every day--we also fight to maintain and 
rebuild the strength of the nation's largest, oldest and 
most visible urban public university. 
Many of you have probably seen us around-
-we've fought tuition increases and cuts to CUNY's 
budget, various health and safety issues from 
unheated classrooms to lack of drinking water and 
usable bathroom facilities and much, much more. 
We've also been active in opposing the war and pro-
viding information on alternatives to joining the mili-
tary. We haven't won every struggle, but we have 
made progress. For instance, our efforts led to the 
release of emergency funds for the repair of the 
heating system and the sinkhole. 
Why do we want to build the struggle togeth-
er? As you can see, our issues are the same as 
many of your issues. Our belief is that if we work 
together, we can stop the erosion of CUNY and 
begin to win back some of the things that we need to 
rebuild : more full-time faculty and staff, decent 
classroom space, access to drinking water and clean 
bathroom facilities, lower tuition , etc. 
Some say that it's pointless to struggle now 
because the economy is so bad . For instance, the 
State Legislature just recently approved the gover-
nor's proposal to cut an additional $50.6 million from 
CUNY's budget. The PSC mobilized to prevent the 
cuts, but was undermined when Chancellor 
Goldstein sent the message to the Legislature that 
CUNY could· manage with the cuts! While the cuts 
will not involve layoffs (this time), there will be a hir-
ing freeze for some positions and cuts in funds that 
departments rely on for already meager instructional 
supplies and equipment. And there's no guarantee 
that tu1tion will be unaffected. Can we realistically 
expect that this is going to get better in the next 
budget year? If we don't fight now, it's not going to 
get any easier. If we don't fight now, we' ll lose what 
we have left. 
So how are we going to build the struggle at 
BCC? This is going to take time, but we've already 
gotten off to a great start . This September, the BCC 
chapter of our union sent seven students to a pro-
gram to train students in grassroots organizing. 
During the training, students identified specific 
issues at BCC and a plan for tackling them , then 
returned to start organizing. Many issues are shared 
by the PSC, so we 'll be working together, creating 
strength in unity. It's our hope that there will be other 
training events in the near future and that we'll be 
able to send even more students the next time: If 
you 're interested, please contact us and let us know. 
We'll also continue to work on health and safety 
issues that continue to plague us, budget cuts & 
tuition increases, excessive workload (which con-
tributes greatly to the problems students experience 
with registration and other campus services) and 
more. Look for us at International Education Week in 
November where we're helping to organize an event 
called " Eyes Wide Operi' about the war in Iraq. We'll 
have information about military recruitment and an 
opt-out program (where you can opt to have your 
name removed from the list that is sent to the mili-
tary). 
How can you get involved? I'm Nikki 
McDaniel , the Chair of the BCC Chapter of the 
Professional Staff Congress (PSC) and a professor 
in the biology department. Want to know about open 
admissions? unions and universities? why CUNY 
came under attack? what you can do about problems 
with registration (temperature, long lines, etc.). 
unheated classrooms and drinking water? Submit 
your questions and comments to me at 
nmcdaniel.bccpsc@yahoo.com, and we'll answer 
your questions in The Communicator or by contact-
ing you personally. You can also email me to find out 
more about the events that we have planned, to get 
involved, or even to suggest some actions of your 
own. 
Mix it UP! 
Work it OUT! 
learn to be a BARTENDER 
or PERSONAL FITNESS 
TRAINER 
What do Bartending and Personal 
fitness Training ha~te in common? 
ABC TRAINING CENTER! 
Poetry Corner 
It Takes a Village ... 
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hL' L'\ ·alu:tll'd !'or .<\_/)_f/.1>. :uhl / 'nt -,orr_\ 
hut 
IlL· :-.till L·;tn·t l"L':Id · 
s\) hL· ' ;-, L'\a:--,-,jj'jL·d <1'-, <I 
Jl(lJl -dL''-,Ll"ipl, llli'>'> - fit' 
/\C\ill~ lliJI ill ;t]J of IJi-., L'l:t'-,'>L''> , 
:\11 llHli'L' hug-.,, and ~u n1orL· J...i-,-.,L" '>. 
Ltught that IIIL'Il :trc.:n't .-.upjHl'>L'd \!J v r:;. . 
.hi '>! pour out lit liquor lor \'tlllr htlllliL''> tll:tt tlit· 
\ ·1;1\·hL', \IJ ;t\''-, \\ ]l _y . 
Al:tlc l>c>1ulinp ;_.._. linlil<'tl/c> :J haud.-; h : d-.e . 
( ' ;\n'\ r\-...\-.. \--,,·in~ ca\\,·d 
;1 "f rlli( l ' ;tkL·" ht'L"<Ill'>L', 
htl_\' ,-..; :tf'L' '>tl JlfJII '>L'd /() ht' lt ; tnJ '>tltll 
btl~" :tl"L' -,upptl'>L'd ltl hl' ll:tnl -,tnt' 
''h-' :trL· _\tilt -,urpri-.vd th:tt till· 
fi c: hh in tilL· '>Lhotll\:trd. 
k:td hitn to :1 pri'>tll.l \ani 
I ~t- ·.., chrtJ ilit·;t/1 _\ dcp;-L."'-L·d. '>II'L' '>'>t ' tl. 
:tnd .'>tlL·ially ''flJli'L''>.'>t·d 
<·au.!.! hi up in tilL· '>lrl'L'I" 
:tnythinc: _!.!th'" \\ hL' Il hi-, dotJ!.!h j-, I t I\\ 
r:tthvr diL' th:111 _!.!(1 hr11hL· . . 
IlL·~ ~ 
The Col!llllllllicclfor ~Octof>er? I - Nol'<'lllher 7/, ?()()8 
~oh to prokL·t hi-. ego. 
:-. o. 
hL· "tan-. :--.lin~ing dopL· 
You hJlO\\ it'-., fu11ny tilL'_\-' ._,ay. 
" It tahc-, a \ ·ill:tgL' to raiSL' <t child ... 
hut h:t\L' :til\ or \'OU SL'L'Il the \ 'i ll:t!.!l:-., lakl\-·"1 
VidL·o hoL'"-~ • ~ - . 
-.liding down pulL·-, , 
\Vorking for tip:-.. 
it rna he lllL' -.iL·k' 
( )ur hrothL·r-., arc more cont.TrnL·d 
with thL' sih' tlf tllL'ir (CApktin:: dL"IL'tc). 
kiL·k-.. 
the width or my hips. 
gL·ttin it in \\ · it somL' chick. 
:tnd thnl\ving some!)'-., ()Jl that &_/\t{, s~ 
That their brains rL'ducc to hih. 
:tnd their wih L'l]Lii\ ·;Jicntto 
Vidc·o c:amc rnicrod1ip-.,, 
Scga c;L'IIL'-.,i" has 
11L'L'Oil1L' thL'il' lll'lllL'Si'> , 
tlKir future" arL-IHlJJL"k-.,-.,. 
when the nlL'Jt they look up to :JrL' 
lgnor<Hll 




corner dwL"IIin . 
gun ltlltin ... \\·;rnn:t hL---
gang.'>tl'r rapJKTs 
on television . 
n.:pl;!cing y our parental -.,upcn i-.ion. 
'k]]lllL' 
Vv' hat doL'" a PhD lllL'<tiL if y·ou·rc not 
(li\·i ng hack to thL' UHllmunitv-.' 
Impart ktHl\\ IL'd!.!c on . 
thL' L'hildrL'Il th:rt- can't rL·ad. 
\\'L· :th:mdon our '-,L'L'd" 
Yet. L'Xj)L'L't them to -.,uL'CL'L'd'' 
Sorry. I mu-,t digrL'-.-. 
I L l\'L' you hcard of "slcn.·otyjx' threat'_'" 
Look it up. ~tnd SL'L' what vou !..':L'I. lkcau-.c a 
-., tandardi/cd tc-.,t can't L'n~·L'Ii\~L'I_\ a-.,-.,L·-.,s 
hi-. future· -., ucL'L'""~ 
1 f Toby ha-., failed 
'Y'tltJ haH' fai]L't]' 
\-\/L' h;tvL' faikd! 
I' he ship ha-, :-.a iled! 
It' -., too latL' fur an intLTVL'Ilfi(Hl! 
\\'e no Iunger h<l\L' hi-., :ttiL'lllitlJJ~ 
Thl'"L' arL' thL· r:tmifications' 
( )j :tnd uncducatL·d lll<tk ~L'IlL'r:ttion. 
\\ ith lltl riHJIHbtitlll~ 
l'ht·_y ' rL' l : tggin c: behind. 
the· blind. i-, k·adin!.! thL· blind. 
kr·-, utili\ aiL' thL·ir ;nind-., _ju-.t 
(lnL' link ho_\ at ;r time. 
Ho\\ can we L'xpcct tilL' Ill 
to find their \\a) 
I r \\ L' IlL'\ l~l .!--' i \ L' I twnl 
round Cuha in the Hronx 
emhodiL'd hy dark -.,kinned haldheaded men 
WL'aring cri .-.pl _y Jli'L'SSL'd guay'a\·cra:... 
and lllil"-: whiiL' k<~n!!ol hats 
hanging _-.,lightly O\'L'r 7heir e\..-e:.... 
They \\L'I'L' -.,moKing hand rolled~ cigar:-. 
rillcd \\·ith ancient 
healing herb:-. 
whik playing 
rumba hL'<th on drums. 
l'hL' L'S ,'-.L'nce or Cuha 
ju-.,t a kw slL'ps awa:-
at the local spurts h<~r cak 
h1ulata· _-., swinging their hips 
red lip'-iticK :...tained Pll thL·ir lip.., 
~2TL'L'Il and ) 'L'IIow hL·ad:-... '-iin!!illL: 
tlw chun1" to Ochun·-., cha~1h ~ 
"YL' -- '{L·- )'L'- )L'- ()~-­
while t\\'tl -.,tranger-., looKed 
into each others eye-., 
encountering thL· divine lidll 
or their ancestral royalty~. 
Falling into something 
that might lead 
to love. 
"Cu ha Lihrc~" 
A Woman's Testament 
By Hilda Herrer·a 
Nly· \VOn_b \\'all! to hL' rnx 
ThL·y· Gill !Hl longer he pea:...ant:... Ill sla\·et')-' 
ConrinL·d to memories or )"'L'SlL'T_years 
TilL~)' must resonate from thL· pit of my diaphragm 
To the ink on the page 
Screaming to tilL' world that there i:... 
Lik 
l'llL'rL' i-., lik hidden somcv-.:herc 
in the middle of un:-.olicited touch 
and the rainhow 
There i'-i lik written on the line of the 
Equator that dissL·ct.s Ill)-' lllothcr inlll t\VO equal parts 
ThL· Ollt' \V'hO IOVL'S lllL' 
and thL' one \Vh(l wa-., blind to love 
And 'ti ll 
I run to her 
For shL· is home 
I scream hccal!SL' s ilence i:-. lonely 
<.1/ld llllL'XjleCtL'd Jahor pains kad JilL' to rrecdorn 
<.rnd the righteousness (lf its .'>trugglc 
I \\TilL' hectLL...,L' 
things dnn't ai--A-' ;lys tnake sense 
Bul /hey :rhv;J_vs rn:111er 
So I rai'>e m _y fist and my pen 
And IllY wurds t:tkL· rligh.l liKL· 
( ·aged hinb who finally 
1·~:--, (._';tJK' 
And the_y w ill cuntinuc to ,-.,in~ 
Until tilL' Ll<ly ur Ill )'' _judg_JIIL'Il~ 
And evc11 rh cn 
,\1y \\on!-.,'' ill hL· tlw tcst:tllll'llt 
Pr a -.,trong \\<Hll <. tn' :--. lik 
a.-., old soul..; 
find thL'IIISe!\'e'-, a_L":ain 
remini-.,ccnt 
or their homeland 
and magicall y 
Ca..,tlc Hill and Powell 
/)L'L'(llllL'.'i 
S<rn L:l/aro Y Colun 
and 
··How arc you doin' ·)" 
1-k'L'(llllL'S 




" /\(Jl , i\~ 1 ()mio Ycma_ya 1 " 
found Cuh~t in th L· BrPrl.x 
J)rL' "SL' d in \\ ·hitc IL'L' ' s and hagg) IL'an-., 
pla y ing I lip- ffpp 
hL·at:--. (Jil quintll -.,kins 
l·reL' -.,tyling rnoy·uh<r.., to tilL' Ori:--.h:t-., 
~ 1 t S:(Hlarn. 
('ulturL' and pridL· lllL'L't in the hood 
and 
it i:-... finally urlllcr-.,tood 
that home is whLTL' the heart is 
Mafcrcrun ~ 
If 
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Road to Poly111ath-is111 
Ever wonder how heads of state come to 
be? W hat they studied in co llege, or how many 
books they have read? In order to understand or 
embark on a simi lar quest, one must examine the 
routes taken by some of the world's most bri lliant 
leaders. Also, one must understand that a path 
such as this one will indeed p rove extremely chal-
lenging and lengthy, but, nevertheless, it is the con-
ventional formula for assuming power over large 
bodies of people. 
Because governing the masses takes 
extraordinary qualities, a successful/ideal leader is 
elected due to his/her immense amounts of knowl-
edge on just about everything- particu larly the 
social and hard sciences- i.e. , Renaissance men 
and women. 
It is no shock for example that Georgian 
president Mikhail Saakashvili - at only 40 years of 
age- a lready holds such a prestigious seat. As far 
as credentia ls, the gentleman is an inspiration to all 
who pursue careers in public affairs and/or govern-
ment. 
President Saakashvili graduated from the 
distinguished University of Kiev's (Ukraine) Institute 
of International Relations in 1992. And as if bearing 
the licenses to practice law wasn't enough, he fur-
ther nourished his capacities wi th graduate work in 
The Netherlands, Italy, France, George Washington 
Univers ity, and rig ht here in New York City's 
Columbia University. To c la rify the ca liber and 
nature of his studies for example, in France he 
studied at Strasbourg's Inte rnationa l Institute of 
Human Rights. At Columbia, he obtained an LLM, 
(Maste rs of Law) and at G eorge Washington , he 
Education Today 
by Natasha Henry 
Currently, Mount Vernon schools are hurt-
ing by the recent t>udget vote rejection which result-
ed in 140 teachers, teachers' assistants, and fellow 
staff members being laid off according to Natasha 
Henry, a current employees of the district and BCC 
student. Also, interscholastic. sports, arts, and 
music programs are being cut back. There has 
also been a loss of vocational classes offered to 
students who attend Mount Vernon High School, 
that once offered students the opportunity to learn 
about auto repair, how to become a dental assis-
tant, or a hair stylist, for instance. There are 16 
schools located in Mount Vernon, from elementary 
to high school, that will be affected by this austerity 
budget. 
Mount Vernon schools are operating under 
a contingency budget. Due to this tight budget, 
schools superintendent Dr. Tony Sawyer had a dis-
trict w ide re-registration to insure that all students 
live within the city of Mount Vernon. This will elimi-
nate extra cost and will allow students to receive 
p roper services. There are hundreds of children 
that need quality education which should consists 
of sports, arts, and music in addition to traditional 
academic programs. Without these programs our 
children may not be able to get the well-rounded 
education they deserve. • Dr. Sawyer stated his 
vision for progress at the first meeting of the school 
year: "The Mount Vernon City School District w ill 
be a district in which every child receives the atten-
tion , the focus, and the challenge at a professional, 
experienced, and committed workforce." This v iew-
point was also stated on the Mount.Vernon School 
District website where the full version of the vision 
statement can be viewed. And with determination 
Mount Vernon schools, hopefully, will accomplish 
his vision. 
According to the Mount Vernon City School 
District website there has been a coalition of school 
and city officials, parents and community members 
who have come together with the goal of raising 
$950,000 to reinstate the sports programs. A dona-
tion of $100,000 from Oscar-winner Denzel 
Washington, who grew up in Mount vernon, has 
By Milton Rodriguez 
obtained a Doctorate of 
Juridical Science (S.J.D). 
T hese a re a ll weight-bearing 
degrees from renowned insti-
tutions. 
Mr. Saakashvi li rea l-
ized early on in his studies 
that being a head administra-
tor required comprehension 
and tolerance of foreign 
ideals. To more closely relate 
and maintain these ties, 
Saakashvili became fluent in 
seven languages. He natural-
ly speaks Georgian , and has 
acquired English, French , 
Russian , Ukrainian, Ossetian , 
and Spanish . With this in 
mind, it can be said that Mr. 
Saakashvili is the definition of 
the word polymath (a person 
of great varied learning) or 
the term polyglot - one who 
is multilingual. 
In addition to being highly educated, Mr. 
Saakashvili a lso proved to be highly ethical. A year 
after being granted Minister of Justice by former 
Georgian ru ler president Shevardnadze's govern-
ment, Saakashvili resigned. He fe lt that corruption 
had usurped the Georg ian government and " ... wi ll 
turn the country into a criminal enclave in one or 
two years." He later founded his own movement 
campaigning against corruption . This led to the 
2003 res ignatio n of the incumbent president and 
insured the continuation of sports program for the 
fall semester. Ben Gordon, a Mount Vernon 
schools graduate, and current Chicago Bull , has 
· al.so helped in the Save Our Sports efforts along 
with Mayor Clinton Young and other Mount Vernon 
High School alumni members. There has been 
tremendous fundraising events, like the Ben Gordon 
Weekend, which takes place over the summer. It 
was one out ·of the many other major events taking 
place in this small c ity to fight for a better education 
for the children of this community. To learn more 
about this city's g reat work, log onto www.Cmsny. 
com, or if you would like to make a donation, log 
onto www.NYMtVernonSchoolsDistrict.com. 
Actor Denzel Washington and Mount Vernon 
Mayor Clinton Young. 
ultimately Saakashvi li's rise to power. 
When one behaves as a global citizen (one 
who is aware that his/her actions -however minute-
can and will affect the rest of mankind) and is gen-
uinely concerned with the state of the world , as is 
Mikhail Saakashvili, you look for means to propel 
your drive and, ultimately, ideals. Although becom-
ing a president or head official requires loads of 
studying. and, often , studying abroad, as in 
Saakashvili 's case, it is far from impossible and the 






See your name in print 
Express your views 
Put your finger on the pulse of the 
BBC community. 
The Communicator is looking for 
Writers, Graphic Designers, 
Photographers, and 
Advertising Representatives . 
Use you writing and reporting skills . 
Become part of our team. 
Join The Communicator today. 
Come to Colson 605 to f i ll out 
an application , 
or call us at 718.289 .5314. 
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International Education Week Brings Tribute. to 
Soldiers and Civilians Killed in Iraq 
13 
During International Education Week, Bronx Community College will host Eyes Wide Open, a traveling exhibit paying moving tribute to soldiers and civil-
ians killed in the war in Iraq. This event is free and open to the public. Community members are encouraged to attend. Teachers and professors are invited to bring 
their classes, and to give assignments related to this exhibit. Also known as Boots on the Ground, the exhibit contains a pair of boots honoring each American mil-
itary .casualty of this war. There is also a field of shoes and a Wall of Remembrance, with names of over 11 ,000 Iraqi civilians killed in the conflict. A multimedia dis-
play explores the history, cost, and consequences of the war. 
Roscoe Brovvn Student Center- Rooms 207/208 
Tuesday, November 18th - 1 0 AM to 4 PM 
Wednesday, November 19th - 1 0 AM to 4 PM 
When this exhibit was first unveiled in January 2004, there were 504 pairs of boots symbolizing the lost lives of U.S. soldiers in Iraq. With each passing 
week, each stop in a new city, pairs of boots are added to represent the newly fallen. As the exhibit makes its appearances across the country, families and friends 
come to grieve for lost loved ones, and strang{lrs honor those who gave their lives to a cause far from home. At each stop, person after person leaves notes of com-
memoration, photographs of lost soldiers, identification tags, flowers, and American flags to accompany the boots on their journey. We invite guests to leave per-
sonal tributes if they wish· to do so. , 
The human cost of the Iraq War grows every day. How many more boots will be standing at silent attention before this war ends, before Iraqis and American 
soldiers are out of harm's way? 
For more. information, or if you have questions, please contact Dr. Suzan Moss at 718-289-5281 , or at sue.moss@bcc.cuny.edu. 
' ·' Mttt8tl·' l§ .. lffltlf&H·'; 
OPENING CEREMONY" 
......_ 11AM-1 PM 
Col8ton H• ll, IOIIW'ef" a.v.l Thebeginrnng.,...ola_wt)lctl __ _ 
OflWQ(, • 
" Students shllre tflef" study ard VOUdeet' abroad IDq)eriences 
• Mentlers ~ BCC'1: Creative Writer's Club bring ro Nfe poems oo 
global !homes 
• o;,pay otstudj!nt-deslgnod poste"' tocuslng oo-
• BiolOgy studeota share postm about hOw disturbElnces in the 
ecosystem affect human suMval 
• Leam about ctubs that haYe intematlOMI themes a1 •pacta! 
Information tab*es · 
l
·a~:::~FES11VAL 
=r..:r..~- O!teringol tne-Mde world of 
• 'JncftM . 
· ·~ . .• iiatlort . ·. 
· ·~ . •l!fttftffit 1i.i #t.j";f1¥1;Mj·I·H 
WHERE I COME FROM 
For Middle-School Students 
10 -t1:30 AM 
Ro.co. Bro"fn S1udent Cent..., room 207 
Gel to knOW OUT lntematJooal atudent boc:ty as they speak about their 
cdtures and b&ckgouods in this Wormal setting. 
By Invitation~. 
lntematioila/ Education Week is a collaborative effort of the 
National Center for Educational Alliances and the offices of the President, 
Administration and Finance, Academic Affairs, and Student Development. 
WHERE I COME FROM• 
F« sec Students 
12-2 PM 
Mela1MHaft,klbby 
In an informal setting, seated at round 1Bble6, BCC"s int8tnallonal fac· 
ulty, admi'listrators and staff discuss their ctJttyre:s and ~rounds ­
with students. 
BOOTS ON THE GROUND/EYES WIDE OPEN• 
An exlrlbit;Jon on the humiHt cost of tt.. Iraq War 
10AM-& PM 
AOSCIH Brown Student C.ntw, room 206 
"""-Open.""' Ame<ican ffionds SeMre --·· --actlalmed m<htition on the hurtm cost of the taq W¥, feoaltns. a 
pair of boots hOoorillO each u.s. mltrtary casualty, a field of shoes 
and a Wa.IJ ot Remembrance to memcrialtZe the lfaqis Idled in the 
conttict,. and a multimedia dl5pley exploring the history, cost, and 
c:on.seq.JenCeSof the war. 
i@ffttftff81t.\ H 1ii#JJ:¥N•1t 
B001S ON THE GROUND/EYES WJDE OPEN• 
An exhibition on the humt111 cost of the Iraq War 
10AM-4PM 
R a.ooe Brown Stuclcmt C.mer, room 206 
See description a.IXrie. 
U VING WITH WAR: Pt:RSO~ STORIES• 
12-2PM 
~eter Hall, Sehw.ndt., A uditOrium 
Studeot3 wil.sllare with th& 8CC community their Ufl~ &~periences 
in ~ral waHawged partS of the work!-, lrlcbjlog ~. El SaNador, 
tn1 tile I""Y .. CO.st. 01 th~ sr>ecial lEW IOiyrlDJ8 Event. ,_,...., 
·~.· -bJ t.telssa _Kirk. Director of Student Ufe, paneksts wll discuss tt1e 
w8r:on them personetty, as welt as thek" families and tt"lell"" 
homelands. il1d how the ecpeOence changed their liYeS. 
:.·. 
WARD.y'CE" 
2_.;.4 .,.. &4-S PM 
M .a.t.r Hllll, ~ndi.,. Audttorlum 
. Ctdef among th! vJctins ol the oogol'lg warfare In northern Uganda 
Mf1M c:o.ntry's t:hHci'en. Ttwee stlJdeots in the Patongo refugee 
camp._al victims of temble YKllence and tosses. neverthetess prepare 
. · to etrtw a· music competition. ttl;:¥ offers ltlem a liretine of hope. For 
Hanc:vi Rose, M1 Oonrinlc, a lomlef ctUid SOldier, th8' comest proyide$ 
a wek'.ome resptte from the creeperate dla.nstaru::es of thek" daiy 
lives.· Di"ectad b'i Anlha.N;tx Fine and Sean Rle. 
ROME, OPEH CI1:Y' 
0-8PM 
M•t.terHatl, ~.Audttort&.n 
Thil ~ 1946.ttalian neom1at1c film shiMs the !Mrs or 
a-ol-li'Mginlton>edurlngtneNazloca.pat;oo, afteftne 
GefiTIM!i had dM:tar9d jt In· "oiJtrt dty.'" tt is a dramatic CIYonide 
d Oldqary dtU!inaiMng In a.cfty Ul1dot siege. Directed 1>t R_,. 
Rosselin!. · 
•·tft11¥M:i.;ld.,lfffi+M?7·H= 
CARIBBEAN CLUB INTERNATIONAL SHO\IW:ASE 
10AM- 12PM 
eoa.ton HaM. lower leWI 
An exhibltioo Of the Cl\18111e nationalitkts and cuttures that etlst within 
U1e Bronx Comnulity College .,..,..... Sponsoro6 t>t tne Offl<:e ot 
International Student Servk:es and the Caribbean C1ub. 
IMMIGRAnoN PANEL 
12-2 PM 
Cotston Hatl, Jow.r ie\'181 
The panel will Include, ammg others, Ppens from the departments 
of Social ~urity. CUstom and Bof'det' Protection, and Motnr Vehlde 
EJqlel'ience, as MJI as lmmigratioo attorney Eugene Goldstein, to 
address now their services may benefit 1n1emaUooaJ students and 
1.1"1doctJrnenrd persons. 
FACULT Y BROWN BAG WNC.HEQN: 
THE MANHATTAN PROJECT & ITS AFTERMATH 
12-2 PM 
Language Hell; Facufty/Staff Lounge 
The Manhattan Pro;ect Is the code name fl)l" the us· ooYefllment's 
secret Drotect estabMshed before World war 11 tna.t CUlminated il 
lt'le deYetoptnent d ttte nudear bomb. The detonation of two atDmlc 
weapons over JaDan, at Hiroshima and NBQasakl m 1945, was . 
ample evidence df the Pro}oct's suoces.s and of tho 81omic bon¥l's 
enormous destructi\18 power. Ot. ctaudio Mallatenla (biofogy) and 
Prot. Alan Gilman (b~l w;tl ~ a discussion of the Project's 
history, e:cect~tion, and lmpllcaUons for the 21st centUry. 
FINALE: PLAYBACK NYC• 
3-SPM 
eo.ton HaM, tower~ 
An eliCiting performance br Playback NYC brings lntemationat 
f<lJcation w• ft) -a thought--voYOktng dose. Pfayback NYC uses 
music, dance. FfeeStyte Hip Hop and im~sationat thea'tre to· 
transf~ thestoriesofOISaool81lC8intotbe artottheatef, ~ni1g 
ancient story~tefllng traditions with curreot poebc and musical forms 
to eKPore feeHnos. dreams. memories. ano social oontticts shared by 
audience members. ~e. Eastern refreshments will be seNed. 
Saturdify. November 22, 2008 
POST lEW EVENT 
CmzENSHIP APPUCATION ASSISTANCE DAY 
11AM-3 PM 
Colston Hd, lower level . 
The International Student Otftce wRI couattorate with the CUNY 
CitizenShip and Immigration Project to host a free CitiZenship 
Appication Assistance Day ID llq) inetividuats who ll'l!l8't the etigibtlity 
I'BQUII"emenl! 10 file the ~400 narurafizatioo appllcaOOn. 
Open to the community.. 
·oco cmdit IS iMJIIabift for these programs. 
14 
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Is Your Home 
Really Safe? 
By Shadae Myers 
lights and pets around the house may help in deter-
ring burgla rs. 
. Locking bumping is something that is grow-
Ing on a da ily bas is and , in a couple of years more, 
more homes are going to be broken into us ing this 
m ethod. The internet is where many people, includ-
Many Americans have locks o n their doors 
because it provides them with a sense of security; 
however. there might be a threat to tha t security 
due to st rea'lling videos on the internet a bout "Lock 
Bumping." Lock bumping is a new lock-opening 
technique tha t has many res idents across the coun-
try worried about the ir safety. 
What Moves Manuel Palazzo? 
A Portrait of an Artist 
By Josh Michael 
On the eve of the 125th season , the 
Metropolitan Ope ra at Lincoln Center is back with 
some wonderful shows, and I am proud to te ll you a 
good friend of mine has been invited to dance in 
the company's production of Faust (Hector Berlioz , 
1846). The Met is known as the most widely heard 
and known opera companies in the world. It has 
bee n under the mus ical direction of James Levine 
since 1976. Faust is a very energetic piece done 
more in an acrobatic style than simply mere ballet 
(which is anything but) . Faust is being directed this 
year by Alan Guitre and is very multi -media and 
acrobatic, something in the Villa Villa de Ia Guarda 
vein from off Broadway at Union square a few years 
ago. 
Lock bumping is a m etho d of opening a 
lock with a modified key; thi s key is a lso known as 
the "bump key." The bump key is inserted into a lock 
and just a light tap or a series o f taps o n the key 
a llows the driver p ins ins ide the lock to separate 
from the key pins. and the lock is able to open. This 
lock bumping technique dates back to the 1970's 
where a couple of locksmiths in Denmark used it as 
a way of quickly dissembling a lock cylinder. This 
was a relatively secretive p racti ce that was exclu-
s ive ly for the m. It becam e a n issue o f security when 
it was brought to the German media's a ttention 
approximate ly 5 to 6 years ago. There a re some 
locksm iths who still bump locks, bu t the re are o th -
e rs li ke Robert Campbell. owne r of Adva ntage 
Locksmith Inc. in Manhattan, who thinks that , "lock 
bumping is a te rm for the thing that burglars do." 
With "how to" videos circulating o n the pop-
ular website YouTube , lock bumping has become a 
threat to m any people's homes and bus inesses. 
These videos are providing burgla rs with step-by-
step instructions on how to make a bump key as 
well as how to bump a lock. This technique poses a 
huge threat to res idents because, according to 
WMC-TV Memphis, more tha n 90 percent of the 
locks on homes and businesses in the United 
States a re susceptible to this m ethod. Also, bump· 
1ng a lock does not require any special tools; the 
keys can be bought on the interne t or they can be 
made from any regular house key that fits into the 
lock and, anything from a hamme r to a spoon can 
be used for tapping the key. The process is very 
easy and can be done in a manne r of minutes by 
anyone, even a child . 
Mr. Campbell s tated that "more homes a re 
broken in by fo rce than they are by lock bumping." 
Desp1te th1s, there a re some Bro nx residents who 
still think that it is a threat and a re worried about 
their safety. Kojo, a young man living in the Bronx, 
says tha t he does not feel safe in his house. 
"Knowing tha t that can happe n so easily, 1 am more 
afraid than I was before," said Kojo. 
According to documents by the Marc Weber 
Tobias, Investigati ve Law Offices called Bumping of 
Locks: Legal Issues in the United States, in New 
York, California , Washington D.C. amongst other 
places, bump keys a re classified as burglary tools. 
Also, they can not be mailed through the post office 
unless there a re for registered locksmith o r author· 
ized pe rsonnel. Nevertheless, it is often hard to 
catch someone with a bump key because, first , 
many people have keys but not all a re guilty, and , 
again , it can be made from any key. If a police 
office catches som eone with a bump key, they have 
to prove that that pe rson has both possession and 
intent to use it in a burglary in order for them to get 
a conv1ct1on. 
They a re seve ra l ways to protect your 
homes and businesses from being broke n into by 
lock bumping . Alarm systems are a good way of 
protecting your house. Anothe r way to protect your 
homes and bus inesses is putting bump-proof locks 
on the doors. "If people get high security cylinders 
the n they would be protected," said Mr. Campbell. 
Brands such as Multi Lock, Medeco and Schlage 
Pnmus have high-security cylinder locks that are 
effective; they cost from $80 to $400. The brand-
name locks or a larm systems can very expensive, 
however there a re other simple and cheaper m eth-
ods that are a lso effective. Having chains and bolts 
on the inside of the door can protect your homes 
even when the lock is bumped . The bolts and 
chains cost less than $20 dollars. Also, having 
On a recent evening (in the middle of what 
must have been for him a hectic schedule) , 1 had 
the opportunity to have a conve rsation with my 
fnend, Manuel Palazzo, and the following article is 
an account of some of the things we discussed. 
Translated from Spanish 
. I asked him the question of how he began 
danc1ng and what got him into it and he replied : 
"As a young kid around ten years old 1 began to 
take ballet lessons out of simple interest. 1 am from 
a normal Argentine family. Mar de Plata on the 
coast was our town where I was born. My father 
was a lawyer and we began to move as 1 grew 
older, first to Rio Gallegos then on to Patagonia 
around 1982. My desire as a dancer when 1 was 
young and to this day was to be something of a 
dressing or a support root tor the female dancer, 
something to make her look better. I wanted to 
become a part of something that I was significant in 
its creation . She does this movement for me, and if 
I do not return a movement and touch her arm she 
will fall. These were my beginning interests. As' I 
learned more, of course, I discovered new things 
like physicality." 
He told me he became a better dancer 
through time and was eventually granted an audi-
tion with Raquel Rosseti for the Teatro Colon in 
Buenos Aires (this is said to be the Argentine 
equivalent to our own Met) to -study. He won the 
audition and the family moved to Buenos Aires. 
After a year-and-a-half of study, Mr. Palazzo's family 
was forced to return to Mar de Plata because it was 
too expensive to support the whole family in 
Buenos Aires. Mr. Palazzo, at this time only a boy of 
twelve, was determined to find a way to be able to 
continue his studies at the Teatro Colon ballet 
school. He found this opportunity in a childhood 
friend named Juan Pablo whose mother agreed to 
let him stay with them and look after him, adopting 
h1m really. He told me they had a beautiful home 
where he continued lessons at ballet school and 
the mother also became his tutor. Mr. Palazzo told 
me he believes children are a great contributio-n to 
their country through art 
Around this time he began auditioning for 
musical television shows or variety morning shows 
where he booked one that aired daily from 8 to g 
am on the local channel 9 , and he began receiving 
$1800 a month, which became his first paying gig. 
He had been the youngest during the audition and 
the only one who danced classical ballet. The rest 
of the dancers were more modern jazz. A very 
technical jump was required in the audition where 
modern jazz does not do this as it requires a lot of 
technique. Daniel Fernandez was the choreogra-
pher and after seeing the move done correctly by 
such a young boy asked "What is your name young 
man?" Manuel Antonio Palazzo, sir," he replied. The 
ing burglars, are getting their informa tion ; however, 
the internet is free and is not subject to any censor-
ship. Being awa re and equipping homes and bus i-
nesses are good ways to avoid being a victim of 
this growing epidemic. 
choreographer turned to the company and pro-
claimed, "This is how it must be done!" 
Mr. Palazzo has gone on since to dance tor 
many different companies, in many different coun-
tries throughout the world such as: Brazil , Belgium, 
Brussels, Spain (Madrid and Ba rcelona for over 4 
years} , Holland, the Congo (where he was involved 
in an education movement entitled "Child Soldiers" 
teaching former child soldiers peace culture and ' 
education through art) as well as Uganda where he 
won the Grammy equivalent a t their East African 
Mus ic Award Festival in Kampala. He has appea red 
in many standa rd ballet performances such as: The 
Nutcracker, Romeo and Julie t, Swan Lake, 
Sleeping Beauty and Spring Consecration. 
I asked a little about the rehearsal process and 
what I imagine must be extremely difficult. He told 
me yes, it is certainly "work." It has been two · 
months so far ; they have had daily a ll day 
rehearsals for a mere 8 performances. The daily 
process requires him to be hanging in the air some 
25 feet up for 5-6 hours a t a time. For most of this 
you must be horizontally standing perfectl y straight 
o r running up and down walls or small beams. You 
must be turning in an aerial dance more acrobatic 
than ballet. The tea r of heights has been a big chal-
lenge for him as there are flips that are very diffi-
cult . Physically, there is much use of the stomach 
muscles and there is constant pain. 
Mr. Palazzo has been very content and 
excited to be working for the New York Metropolitan 
Opera with their contemporary physical theatre. "It 
has been a new experience and well worth it." 1 
asked him what one of the biggest differences 
working for the Met has been, he stated plainly 
"They tell you will receive a check on Thursday and 
guess what? You get a check on Thursday." We 
laughed about this and he is sure to s tate after-
ward, "It pays well , but it is difficult and serious 
work." One thing he stated that he has found quite 
different working here is the amount of time they 
have available for rehearsals. It is considerably less 
he said. This causes everyone to have to work 
harder and longer which can result in injuries and 
so on . People do not ask why here he tells me, they 
do. It is very much a business and if you cannot get 
11 done, f1fty people behind you are more than will-
ing to. 
What moves Manuel Palazzo, what makes 
him care? Why should we see Faust? "I own only 
one autograph, Mikael Barishnikov. I met him only 
once in passing and the power or electricity coming 
off that man was something I felt so strong, 1 want-
ed to keep a little part of it." I believe that artists are 
jesters here to reflect the world to itself_ We will 
make you laugh or cry and it will change you with-
ln. If you do not see it you will not know it. We are 
all the same; art is a reflection on us as humans. 
We turn poison into medicine. We turn obstacles 
into steps." 
So, for the future, what are this young 
dancer's plans? There is always a return to the Met 
where he has already been invited for next season 
and -possibly tor the 6-to-8 month off season a short 
stint back where it all began , at el Teatro Colon in 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
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Help us with a new stadium or we're out. 
A brand new stadium was the only strategy in play, since, 
in the age of virtual capital, it ' s not about infrastructure 
but the image of it. They didn't want to explore any other 
options, precisely because the option that would benefit 
the Yankee elite most was ri g ht next door, prime real 
estate only a few 
blocks down, in 
Mullaly and Macombs 
Dam Parks, the neigh-
borhood of which 
Howard Cosell spoke 
famously in 1977. The 
Bronx is burning! he 
said. 
Even though the land 
was occupied, they 
weren't worried, 
because they knew the 
landlord and they knew 
he wouldn ' t have a 
problem evicting the 
tenants. Batman to the 
rescue! And very 
quickly he came. 
On this land was once one of the most beautiful 
places you can imagine. In the middle of the o ld concrete 
jungle sat a dazzling oasis: dozens of acres of bright green 
grass, where residents came to jog, ride bikes, play base-
ball, soccer, and basketball, a father tossing a football to 
his son, skateboarders doing their best Tony Hawk 
impression. Yes, it's true: rebel skateboard culture is now 
thriving in the home of black and Latino working-class 
hip-hop culture. 
In a community where people struggle to breathe 
because of the city's suffocating smog, these parks were a 
breath of fresh air. For decades the residents of the South 
Bronx have had to put up with being dumped on by the 
city, literally. New York City produces approximately 
50,000 tons of trash each day, and one-third of that tower-
ing pile of garbage goes straight through waste transfer 
stations in the heavily populated South Bronx, before 
being exported to distant landfills and incinerators. 
But the Yankees knew they had a friend on the other end 
of the bat phone, so they did what all corporations do when 
ready to stick taxpayers with a raw deal : they warmed up 
their best closers in the bullpen, their lobbyists and PR 
team, then swiftly finished the deal , with wicked 
Mariano-like efficiency. B.loomberg and the City Council 
were easy; they went down looking. Yet the community 
was ready to battle . The local community board saw the 
deal for what it really is: more corporate welfare to a 
multi-billion dollar company, at the direct expense of mil-
lions of hardworking and underpaid taxpayers. 
Hurriedly, at the post-game press conference, the 
Yankees announced to the public that that they were in 
fact " invested members of the community." Indeed they 
are. With the average price of a ticket around $50, the peo-
ple living in high-rent apartment buildings around the sta-
dium had been already priced-out of baseball at the stadi-
um, even though the ir faithful love for the hometown 
tearn has never once wavered. 
Alas, for more than a decade now all these loyal 
BXers have been forced to deal with a very heavy emo-
tional strain, an open secret in New York. Just stand on 
I 49th and the Grand Concourse on game day and you can 
feel the tension, as working people on their journey home 
from a long day downtown squeeze past hordes of 
wealthy Yankee fans on route to their nightly ritual, of 
booing A-Rod while guzzling $10 Bud Lights, guarded 
the whole way by a mighty phalanx of the boys in blue. 
In the best interest of the people who actually live there, 
the community board voted against the project. The prob-
lem, however, is that community board votes are merely · 
symbolic. Nevertheless, the community board was going 
to be a tough out. Thus, the Yankees had already arranged 
to have the people 's biggest hitters, our mayor and our 
elected officia ls. take the night off. 
When a sports franchi se needs public funding to 
help line their pocke ts, they always run the same line, that 
it 's going to be a boon for the local economy by creat ing 
new jobs. Of course, study afte r s tudy has shown this 
pitch to be a knuckleball , and yet when it's our own pitch-
ers on the mound, that point is of course moot. 
With 51 members of the City Council, the 
Yankees would" seemingly have a lot of lobbying work to 
do--that is, if they actually had to gain the approval of 
each individual member. Unfortunately, this is not how 
City Council works, even on a project as big as a $1.3 bil-
lion new stadium. Rather, the task is s imply to gain the 
consent of the local legislators and the rest will obedient-
ly fall into line. Hence, after failing to work out a CBA 
(Community Benefits Agreement) with the community 
board, they turned to the borough president, and he suc-
cessfully whipped out an agreement that was a win-win 
for every-
one. The Yankees got their new stadium, and the borough 
president got to play the role of community hero, his eyes 
naturally set on much higher office, as well as the fortu-
itous arrival of many new high-level corporate connec-
tions with which he ni.ight now work to achieve his polit-
ical rise in the Democratic Party machine. 
Game over, Sinatra is now bellowing across the 
litter-strewn park. There are drunken well-heeled fans 
heading boisterously over to their overworked mass tran-
sit chauffeurs. 
The community board tried as hard as they 
could, but you can't win a game that's rigged. The city 
handed the Yankees over $800 ni.illion in PILOTS, the 
best parkland in the South Bronx, while bequeathing to 
the people of the community a great deal of state-of-the 
art parking space they'll never be permitted to use. The 
parks department claims they'll replace the same amount 
of parkland, but they haven't as yet begun the trade. 
Instead, they're placing ersatz rruni-parks on top of the 
new high rise parking structures. 
Worse, they're cleverly substituting 
the South Bronx's extant parkland 
for the real thing, while promising 
one day to build a new park nearby, 
which is actually a fairly long bike 
ride away from what used to be the 
old ones. 
The community board lost, 
but they weren't going to go quietly. 
So the borough president immedi-
ately .put all the dissenting members 
on the long-term DL. To date, the 
new s tadium is almost up, the 
PILOTS have been delivered (lob-
bying for even more is underway) , 
and the local little league teams 
have had to cancel their games 
because, they say, the new promised 
parkland is a bit behind schedule. 
the Yankee organization has already received from the 
city, the Yankees and hundreds of their YIPs will get free 
valet parking for the next 40 years. This revelation was 
recently brought to li ght by one of our city's most savvy 
investigative journalists, Juan Gonzalez, who documented 
in the Daily News that "buried deep in the fine print is yet 
another subsidy for the richest team in baseball. .. a $237 
million tax-exempt bond offering that city officials quiet-
ly issued the week before Christmas" (http://www.nydai-
lynews .com/sports/baseba 11/ya nkees/2008/0 I /02/2008-
0 I 
02_tax payers_ will_ fund_yankees_ v ip_parking_ .html ?pa 
ge=O). As ·Gonzalez points out, if you look close at the 
new stadium deal you' ll discover that the prom-
ised revenue for the city from the new park 
is "substantially less than the $3.9 
million the city is receiving 




Bronx are well 
aware, as it is the 
only direct income 
:the city receives 
;from the Yankees 
is from parking proceeds. Now it will be less than before. 
The second stat is that, according to the Yankees them-
selves, the number of full-time permanent jobs created by 
the new stadium will increase to 140 by 2009, the year the 
new stadium opens, a gain of just 36 permanent jobs. My 
arithmetic indicates that the people of New York are there-
fore spending $33 ni.illion for each new minimum wage 
Yankee stadium job. For the top brass, that's far better 
than a ring. Fourth place this season, perhaps next season 
last. 
The bailouts of Freddie and Fannie, AIG, and 
public financing for private sports franchises: the little 
guy is never invited to eat at the table but he is always 
stuck with the bill. It's as American as baseball and apple 
pie. 
Kesi Foster was raised in New Rochelle, New York and is 
currently a student at Bronx Community College. He can 
be reached at kesibfoster@hotmail.com. 
Come next April, baseball 
aficionados will commemorate the 
loss of the hallowed ground that 
Ruth built, the playground of base-
ball heroes past and present, and the 
media will be waiting with bated 
breath for the first pitch in the new 
stadium. Our legislators will have a 
great view from one of the 57 new 
luxury suites, or perhaps from a seat 
next to one of the spacious, bump-
proof new dugouts. Meanwhile, 
outside the stad ium the community 
will mourn the loss of their own hal-
lowed ground, the playground of 
the South Bronx 's real heroes past 
Combine those transferred credits with flexible 
schedules that allow you to work full time while 
finishing your degree, Monroe·s three-semester 
academic calendar, plus available SCholarships and 
financial aid, and you have a Real Wor1d Education 
thars designed to launch your real world career as 
soon as possible. 
and present. 
Next season when you are 
perusing the sports pages of our 
daily tabloids you won't see the 
most important stats. 
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The first and most impor-
tant stat is that, in addition to the 
$942 million in tax-exempt bonds 
~------------------------------------~ 
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Hip Hop Falls • Love 
As the colorful studio beams light up the 
dark theater, ostentatious Brooklyn rapper Fabolous 
confidently steps on the stage of the Blender Theatre 
at the Gramercy dressed to kill in all black with 
shades, a Houston Astros cap, and jewelry covered 
in white and yellow diamonds. With each step he 
takes, the clamor of the audience filled with excited 
young women increases. 
His motionless band, all wearing Rich Yung 
apparel , preps the crowd by gracefully playing the 
strings, keyboard, drums and guitar as DJ 45 uses 
the turntables. They are to play their instrument and 
allow Fabolous to operate uninterrupted. 
After a few typical hip-hop songs meant to give rise 
to the audience's excitement, he embarks upon his 
new age songs about love, and the ladies uncontrol-
lably burst with adoration. 
"We get a lot of love across the country 
everywhere we play it. It leans towards the ladies,'' 
said Fabolous in an interview when asked about 
"Make Me Better,'' the lead single off his latest album. 
Mainstream hip-hop's outlook on women seems to 
be on the verge of converting from bragging about 
philandering to singing women's praises. A very 
small number of artists, including veteran artists like 
Fabolous and Philadelphia rapper Cassidy, are now 
reciting how much they care for a woman on slow-
tempo records to go along with an amiably gentle 
flow. 
The impact is currently moderate yet is rap-
idly growing as Fabolous' latest a lbum -- that had 
several love songs for ladies -- From Nothin ' to 
Somethin', finished last year as the 11th top 
rap album on Billboard's year-end charts. 
Likewise, the lead single "Make Me Bettet" 
reached platinum status despite the fact that 
"U.S. album·sales fell 9.5% in 2007,'' according 
to the Associated Press. 
"I mean, there's a scene of some sort. It's just 
that it's in transition and moving away from tHe 
sounds we 've been hearing for the past five 
years or so. You might not even call it hip-hop," 
says Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of 
Warner Music Group, Lyor Cohen. 
Emerging out of hip-hop listeners' 
boredom of songs that seem almost identical, 
the imperative, newborn sound was born. If the 
parents are Fabolous and Queens rapper Ja 
Rule, one of the grandparents tias to be rap 
pioneer LL Cool J. 
LL Cool J's 1987 love song's, "I Need Love,'' 
success was spurned by hip-hop listeners as if 
he, the once favorite child , was born out of 
wedlock, for the legendary hardcore rap group, 
N .W.A., debuted in 1987 as well ; thus, hip-hop 
listeners adopted a new child -- gangster rap --
temporarily renounced LL Cool J 's love songs. 
LL Cool J later renewed his genre of 
love songs after ill-advised attempts to record 
hardcore tracks, and it proved to be beneficial 
to his career. "LL Cool J knows that ingratiating 
himself to females has been a key to his 17-
year-long-career,'' said MTV News Hip-hop edi-
tor Shaheem Reid. 
Since then , Ja Rule established him-
self as one of the premiere rappers , from 2000-
2002, with love songs in which he actually 
sang. After a short time, history would truly 
repeat itself as Ja Rule repeated LL Cool J 's 
mistakes of not continuing to develop the genre 
and falling victim to gangster rap (specifically, 
then gangster rapper 50 Cent). "Ja Rule, like LL 
Cool J before him, tapped into that movie-star 
· combo -- being tough enough to be admired by 
guys and sweet enough to be loved by ladies. 
That worked well. At least until 50 Cent came 
along," wrote FOX staff writer Glenn Gamboa. 
LL Cool and Ja Rule ultimately failed in 
popularizing the genre of love songs into a 
By Christopher Minaya 
trend, but today's artists of the genre appear to have · 
learned what it takes to make it a trend, expanding 
the range. Lil Wayne very often refers to a broken 
heart caused by an old girlfriend; Cassidy recites 
doing whatever is best for both partners; Fabolous 
raps about improving together. 
Collectively, they epitomize this stage of hip-
hop and society. The majority of hip-hop listeners 
and society have grown tired of or simply cannot 
relate to gangster rap, so a genre of music that one 
can relate to was an important change that had to be 
done. Love is much more prevalent than gangster 
stuff. 
" I'm past really rapping for my block or my projects. 
I'm trying to grow .. . When you make a relationship 
song, it's relatable . . . It's just relatable music,'' says 
Fabolous. In addition, the numbers do show it is quite 
relatable; Fabolous' latest installment was "Fab's 
highest-charting debut." 
During the '90s, a rapper would have been 
exiled from hip-hop for making a song about love. At 
last, many rappers have now experimented with 
such tracks; some, such as rap superstarT.I. , have at 
least one track about love on each solo album. 
The trend is growing so vast that a new rap-
per does not have to establish himself as a gangster 
or philanderer rapper. Namely, new rapper Plies' first 
two singles were about a relationship, and they were 
hits. Plies and others prove that the trend has a 
bright future. 
"The best is yet to come,'' said Mia 
Contreras, who is an avid follower of the trend. "Lil 
Wayne's album is coming out really soon, and I know 
he is going to have some heartfelt love songs to 
re late to." 
Auto-tune, a tool for correcting pitch, is 
allowing rappers to sing well, unlike Ja Rule's raspy 
natural singing. Equally important, rhythm and blues 
created the idea of having backup singers in live con-
certs and including soul in the music. 
The marketing has not changed , for there is 
no decrease in the number of advertisements used 
to promote the artist(s). The only thing is that the rap-
per must be more than consistently good, improve-
ment must be shown, and the image must not be 
questioned. Their image must be apparently consis-
tent, for the slightest hint of contradiction will blind 
their fans' love for them till they just become a blurry 
memory. 
"Ja Rule is washed up. And , I do not know if 
he is a ,gangster or what. I do not even think he 
knows what he is,'' said Robert Hines, 21, who was 
once a fan of Ja Rule and is a follower of the new 
trend. 
The once-spurned genre is charmingly mak-
ing everyone fall in love with it'. Fabolous admits, "It · 
touches so many places." It is more than a trend; it is 
how most feel , want to feel , or have felt. It appears to 
have been accepted and has really taken off, for 
romanticizing lyrics by rappers are longer considered 
taboo in the hip-hop world. 
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Welcome to BCC 
CALLING ALL STUDENTS TO PARTICIPATE IN A CLUB BECAUSE IT ENHANCES THE 
ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE WITH: 
./ OPPORTUNITY TO EXPLORE 
MANY ACADEMIC 
PROGRAMS & MAJORS 
./ PROFESSIONAL & SOCIAL 
NETWORKING 
./ COMMUNITY SERVICE 
./ TRANSFERABLE SKILLS 
./CROSS-CULTURAL 
APPRECIATION 
./OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP 
OTHERS ./ NUMEROUS LEADERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES 
./ SCHOOL SPIRIT 
./ DOCUMENTED EXPERIENCE 
./ MEMORIES & FRIENDSHIP 
./ AND MUCH MORE! 
Alpha Beta Gamma - An International Honor Society of Business for students at 2 year technical 
community or vocational colleges. 
A.N.S.W.E.R. Club - Act Now to Swp War and End Racism will provide educational events against war 
and racism and other forms of discrimination in keeping with the mission of the national coalition and 
consistent with BCC's mission encouraging community involvement. 
Business Club - To provide a network and information forum across the business and information system 
curriculum. 
The Communicator- To publish the Bronx Community College student newspaper to inform, update, 
educate, enlighten and inspire the College and local community. · 
Dance Workshop - To learn and perform various dances for the College and surrounding community. 
History Club -The purpose of the history club is to encourage historical inquiry and discussion. 
Human Services Club -To serve as a forum for students interested in the field of Human Services. 
Media Technology & Film Society - Uses its own equipment to videotape collegecwide activities, 
coordinate studio production workshops, field trips and invites guest spea!<ers to discuss careers in media. 
In addition, we study cinematic techniques, conduct professional workshops/lectures, hold video and film 
festivals on and off campus and to enter films and videos into festivals . 
Medical Laboratory Technology Club - To form broadened curricular enhance~ent through peer 
interactions, meet practicing members in the field, visit area laboratories and to socially interact with 
faculty and peers for furthering our knowledge of the profession. 
Muslim Student Association - To provide information and education about the Islamic culture to non-
Muslim students and people of other cultures for developing understanding between Muslims and non-
. Muslims. 
Nursing Club- To help provide guidance and support to students interested in the Nursing curriculum. 
Peace Club - To increase peace consciousness iti its members, its members' families and among the 
student body. 
Phi Theta Kappa - Phi Theta Kappa's mission is two-fold : I) recognize and encourage the academic 
achievement of two-year college students and (2) provide opportunities · for individual growth and 
development through participation. in honors, leadership, service and fellowship programming. 
Society of Plastics Engineers (S.P.E.) - The primary mission of the Society of Plastic Engineers BCC 
student chapter is to enhance the study of the plastic industry by increasing awareness among students, 
faculty and staff of the diverse ways in which the study of plastic is helping improve our lives. 
Spanish Club - To promote the Spanish culture, arts, language and education. 
Speech. Drama & Debate Team - The purpose of this organization is to provide BCC students with a 
platform outside of the classroom in which to practice, perform, and gain proficiency in oral 
communication. 
Theatre Workshop - To perform and assess theatrical performances and encourage theatrical 
involvement of the BCC campus community . 
A.N .S.W.E.R. 
ANIME/MANGA CLUB 








HUMAN SERVICES CLUB 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS CLUB 
ITALIAN CLUB 
LITERARY ARTS CLUB 
MEDIA TECHNOLOGY & FILM SOCIETY 
MEDICAL LAB. TECHNOLOGY CLUB. 




PHI THETA KAPPA 
SOCIETY OF PLASTICS ENGINEERS 
SOCIOLOGY CONFERENCE CLUB 
SPANISH CLUB 
SPEECH,DRAMA,&DEBATETEAM 
STUDENT WORLD ASSEMBLY 
TAU ALPHA PI 
THEATER WORKSHOP · 
TOP MODELS CLUB 
• TRUTH CLUB 
. For more information about joining or starting a club, contact the Inter-
Organizational Council office: 





·WHERE CRE.biT IS DUE. 
• _··'k- . :,, ,,,,., _.!~ 
WHEN YOU ~SFERTO ~CYCOILEGE, YOu'lL 
RECEIVE A SEAMLEss 'IRANStgqN· OF YOUR COlLEGE 
CREDITS, ENSURING niB <MAxiMUM NUMBER OF CREDITS 
POSSIJU~-'rOWARDS A DEGREE YOU'LL BE PROUD OF. . .. 
Corne to our Admissions 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, November 22 •10 am - 1 P!D 
RSVP online at www.rnercy.edu 
www.mercy.edu • 1-877-MERCY-GO 
Apply NOW for January. 
At Mercy College you'll receive an affordable and 
· personalized education from a prestigious institution 
that will shape your education and your career: 
• OVer 90 undergraduate and graduate degree 
programs and over 25 degrees offered online. 
• Faculty that includes Fulbright Schola~s 
and award-winning authors. 
• Highly competitive Division II athletics. 
• Competitive tuition-grimts, scholarships 
and financial assistance available. 
• Day, ev~ning, weekend and online courses. 
ADD IT I 0 N A l CAMPUSES : f) R I l N \ • 1\1 /\ 'Hl ;, T lt\ ~. • \ '1 H I rf P l 1\ I., S • 'r 0 R I\ l U \', '\i H r t C fP S 
\ltll\ ( oll( • ~t. h ,ltt lt ' d l f,dh\ ll h · \liddit ' "Lltt..., ( tlfllllll..., .., ltlllolll ll g ht! l dth,l ll nfl 
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Continued from paf?e 4 to discover the route to Africa and Asia. (Columbus set 
o ut to find an alternate route to the o nes us~d by the 
The aqueduct still s tands a nd can perform the Portuguese to the East Indies). The Portuguese were the 
func tio n fo r w hic h it was built even after a ll these years. first Europeans to set foot in my nati ve Ghana in the 
The re are myths assoc iated w ith cons truction of the 12 th century, and the first place they came to was my 
aqueduct. It is said that a maid in the ho useho ld of a ancestral homeland which they renamed "La Mina de 
Roman a ri stocrat in Segovia wanted to a tte nd a ba ll a nd Sao Joao." To this day it is still called E lmina. The 
getting e nough wate r to fini sh her c hores on time was interaction between the Portuguese and my ancesto rs 
going to be in the wa y. So she made a pact w ith the dev il gave us certain words in o ur vocabulary. 
to g ive he r soul in exchange for an easy source o f water. In Portugal we stayed in a resort town called 
T he dea l was to build the aqueduct in o ne ni ght for the Estori l right on the A tlantic coast. Our hotel was ri ght on 
Mo unta ins in the no rth o f Spain where people still li ved 
like in medieval times and cooked like whe n there were 
no stoves. The ir ho uses were some quaint mud houses 
but were bui lt one s tory high with timbe r e nforcements 
which showed o n the outside and gave the bu ilding a 
unique look. The lower part had thei r stables o n one side 
with horses a nd other animals and a lso served as fami ly 
rooms a nd cooking areas. The uppe r part was for sleep-
ing, and a ll of them had niches for an a lta r to the 
Madon na or the "Virgen Madre." These ni c hes or 
alcoves were said to have been started by the Musli ms 
ma id 's soul after she dies. But the maid,.--------.,..... ~-----...--.....,when they were in Spain as the ir prayer 
had second tho ug ht s about spend ing 
e te rnity in he ll , so she prayed to God 
who pitied he r angui sh a nd made the 
s un ri se earlie r tha n normal just when 
the devil was about to put in the last 
stone w hi ch he never did . The devi l 
lost the bet , but the town gained an 
aq ueduc t and easy wate r suppl y 
and the ma id was ab le to go to the ball. 
On o ur way back to 
Salamanca from Segovia we stopped at 
the birth p lace o f St. Te resa of Av il a, an 
a nci e nt bu t still beautiful walled city, 
Avi la. is situated o n a h ill. He r tomb is 
a venerab le p il g rimage s ite for 
Catholi cs in Spain . While in Salamanc a 
we were shown around the ci ty on 
Wednesdays for the hour of conversa-
tion c lass. w e were g i ven g uided tour 
of hi stori c a nd inte restin g parts of the 
city. There were titnes we met othe r 
students from o ther parts of the United 
States and a lso stude nts from across 
Europe, A s ia and Afri ca and shared acti 
We had horseback riding lessons, games and dances, a ll 
acti vities geared to w a rds our learning the Spanish cu l-
ture and c ivili zati o n. Those were the fun pa rts of the 
course but we h ad to take the language class w hic h was 
not a cakewa lk but my de termination a nd hard work pa id 
off. I had good g rades and acquired a nother lang uage 
w hile hav ing fun a t the same time. 
T he second weekend, wh ic h was from 12 th to 
16th of June, was a public holiday in Spain . T he whole 
group left fo r Po rtuga l, the other country o n the Iberian 
Peninsul a. We departed in the m orning at 8:00AM , and 
by I\ :00 AM we were in the c ity of Fatima to see the 
shrine o f Fatim a where it is said the a pparition of M ary, 
the mother of Jesus, appeared to som e shepherd kids. 
The shrine is a n immaculate basilica, a ll w hite and beau-
·tiful , sere ne a nd ha llow. There were pilgrims from a ll 
over the world here . We stayed for the midday mass a nd 
bought some sanctifie d souvenirs and then continued o n 
o ur way to Li sbon , where we arrived at 3:00 PM. We 
stopped at Be le m to see a monument to Prince Henry the 
Navigator who in the 12 th century started a navigatio n 
school a nd la te r sent a lot of explorers o ut who we nt on 
was still cold in Spain, and we needed sweaters a ll the 
time before we left for Portugal but in Portugal the sun 
was divine. We had 80-90 degrees weather. The beach 
stretched for miles from Estori l to the next rich and 
famous resort town of Casca is. The second day in 
Portugal was F ri day; we were g ive n a to ur of Lisbon in 
the morning until the la te afternoon and then a n evening 
party o n the beach until a fte r sunset w hich was around 
10:30 PM. Then we were le ft to explo re the night life of 
the beautiful resort town. Saturday and part of Sunday 
we were g iven free time. free of a ny supervision and we 
really had a good time in the open-air bazaars, food tast-
ing and also wine tasting for those who imbibed a nd a ll 
the other shows in town fo r free. W e reluctantly left 
Portugal which we all had fa llen in love wi th, to go back 
to Spain on Sunday evening and got back around 10:00 
PM . 
Back in Spa in we found the weather had 
changed and we finally had a summer, which added to 
the fun. We had some poo ls for part ies with American 
fare, some of which had differe nt variations in Spain . 
That weekend we were take n to the Sierra de l Franc ia 
ni c hes so they a ll faced the east. 
O n the last weekend we we re ta ken to 
Leon w here Ponce de Leon who founded 
Puerto Rico ha iled fro m. We vis ited its 
famous and beautiful cathedra l whic h I rec-
from art hi s to ry class. It had these 
stained g lass windows and golde n 
· of Jes us and o ther re li g ious fi gures. 
were bui ldings hc:;re by the famous 
centu ry architect Antoni o Gaudi. It is 
that h is buildings were never dupli cat-
in the world : they were mas-
and unique. The c ity of Leon was 
Jebrating its import a nce in the o lden days 
of bee n an importa nt stop fo r pilg rim s on 
the ir way to the shrine a nd tomh of Saint 
the Apostle a t Composte lo a nd a lso 
the war between the "giants." It is abo ut 
the war of reconq uest o f Spain from the 
A rabs, and peop le put o n giant costumes to 
e nact some battles and the principa l actors 
of those wars. 
bye 
T he last few days of the program were very 
emotio na l as we were getting ready to write o ur fina l 
exams, a nd we were sad the prog ram was coming to an 
e nd . T he colegio organized some " tapas" parties for the 
stude nts. Tapas is a Spanish tradition whe re a t the tapas 
bar you get to eat a little food with some drink, and you 
can keep eating and drinking untiJ you do n ' t want any 
more , o r you can go tapas bar hopping and sampling. We 
had a group pictures taking, exchange o f addresses and 
the n a ll these c ulminated in the final day o f g raduation. 
We had a good graduation and afte r that every body 
went somewhe re in Spain to have a vacatio n. I traveled 
to Barcelona o n the Mediterranean, which is bea utiful , 
sunny and full of fun. 
After a week in Barcelona, I left for Italy to 
vis it with my brothers for a week and then fina ll y back 
to the good o ld US of A with a very warm me mory to 
las t a li fetime . 
English 20 I Journalism II (2 credits) 
Monday I 2 - 3.50 PM 
The Communicator 
605 Colston Hall 
This journalism workshop meets once a week and focuses on preparing news, feature, human-interest and investigative stories for The 
Communicator. Students will work with the instructor and will share their work for comments by their fellow reporters to hone their writ-
ing skills. 
Students will also edit and prepare news copy for delivery to the printer. There will also be an opportunity to work on advertising sales 
for each issue. 
We will attend the National Media College Convention from March 15-17, 2009 at the New York Marriott Marquis Times Square with 
more than 1,000 other student reporters (and their faculty advisors) as well as students who work in other college media, including year-
books, television, and radio. 
Prerequisites are English 19 or English 11 and 12 (by permission only) . 
For more information, please contact Professor Andrew Rowan .(rowanandrewdavid@aol.com). 
